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Recycling center gets a new look
SOUTH PLAINFIMJ) —
The borough's Recycling
Drop-off Center on Kenneth
Avenue has a new, tidy look.
The yard lias been paved
and ail the old,om-oi'-date signagc has been replaced with
bright new signs.
Visitors should find it easier
to move around, especially in
wet and freezing weather, now
thai, they won't have to tope
with lite mud puddles ami

half-plowed snow thai came
every winter with the old snivel surface. The clean, easy-toread graphics on the new
signs announce clearly where
tn put the various recyclable
materials.
the asphalt contains recycled material, and the aluminum signs are made with
recycled aluminum. Some of
the su;n posts are made of }()()
percent post-consume.!' recy-

cled plastic.
The old signs were installed
over If) years UJJO, before the
borough joined the Middlesex
County Recycling Program.
Those signs were wordy, to
help recycler.s comply with
the regulations of the time.
Only certain kinds of paper
were accepted, and we had to
separate different kinds of
plastic bottles, cans and different colors of glass, ^ s (| s e

program changed, misinformation was corrected by grouping signs together, covering
some words with tape, removing some signs altogether, and
jnsi ignoring others, The new,
straight forward signs are easy
to understand.
The face lift was partially
funded by a matching grant
from the Middlesex County
Division of Solid Waste
Management. Paving was

included as one of the County
Road Department projects,
through which the borough
pays for the materials but the
county's road crews do the
work.
Jersey Sign Corp. made the
signaye.
Recycling (Iroundskeeper
jay McNerney coordinated
the logistics of clearing out
Continued on page A2

Tradition
as thick
as blood

Piscataway
goes for 4
Semifinal weekend saw
Piscataway High whip
Itvington 26-6 in North
Jersey 2 Group IV to gain a
chance for a fourth straight
title, while Immactilata fell to
undefeated Dolbarton 41 14, PageA6.

By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

Shelter at
crossroads
The Somerset Regional
Animal Shelter is facing an
uncertain future as some call
for it to become a larger
facility serving more towns
while others don't want it to
become a mammoth center
that can no longer sea'e the
community in a way it has
been. Page B1.

Get help
with taxes
The Middlesex County OneStop Career Center, 506
Jersey Ave., New Brunswick,
will host a free Tax Workshop
for small businesses from 9:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Dec. 8.
The workshop will be presented by representatives of the
state- Division of Taxation and
cover such topics as:
Registering your business; the
forms of business ownership
and hbw they are taxed; how
to collect and remit sales
taxes; and how to calculate
and remit estimated state
income tax payments. Due to
space limitations, pre-registration is required.
For information, contact Lynne
Camp, Middlesex County
Business Resource Center
representative, at (732) 9376222 or e-mail
lynne.camp® dol.state.nj.us.
The Middlesex County
One-Stop Career Center is a
partnership of local and state
organizations committed to
integrating services to provide
job seekers, students and
employers with a complete
range of labor market and
work readiness services in one
convenient location.
Its goal is to empower job
seekers with the support and
information necessary in helping them make decisions
about careers, search for jobs,
and learn work preparation
skills in order to secure
employment. Employers are
offered labor information, helpful seminars and worker
recruitment assistance.
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SOMERVILLE — When Kelsey
Walsh reached her 17th birthday,
there was a special rite of passage
for the Mother Seton High School
junior.
She had to sign up to give blood.
"The running joke is that they owe
a pint of blood for all the cookies,"
said her mother, Eileen Walsh.
When Kelsey and her three siblings
were younger, they used to come
with their mother while she donated blood, and ate the cookies provided for the donors.
Walsh and her mother, Gail
Richter, have been donating blood
together at Somerset Medical
Center since 1999, though both have
been donating for years, at various
blood drives. Walsh, a resident of
North Plainfield, has been donating
since her college days, and Richter,
a resident of Clark, has been a
donor for I he past 30 years.
At the Blood Donor Program at
Somerset Medical Center, however,
there isn't a blood drive. Instead,
donors can make a regular appointment. Last Saturday, for example,
there were 20 donors lined up to
Society of Mayflower Descendants Ruth Edmunds Eldridge. Susan Fogg Eisdorfer. Nancy C. Ross and Gloria Griffith can trace their
give blood.
family trees to some of the earliest settlers of North America. Today's holiday has an extra special place in their hearts.
"The benefits of coming here is
that it's an appointment, so 1 can be
in and out in an hour," said Walsh,
who began donating at the hospital
in 1996, and was joined by her
mother in 1999. "Now I give at least
four times a year."
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
chair of the Society of Mayflower
"It was just the normal thing, to
Staff Writer
Descendents
of
the
State
of
New
"It's (Thanksgiving)
come with my mom," said Kelsey
Jersey. She and a few other society
Today is one of Susan Fogg
my favorite holiday. I try
Walsh, who lives in North
members visited Tlxe Reporter office
Eisdorfers favorite days.
Plainfield.
to
respect
both
the
English
last
week
to
discuss
their
lineage
and
To the Bridgewater
resident.
The bad news for her, however, is a
how having prominent ancestors influtradition and the Native
Thanksgiving is a chance to show her
common occurrence for donors of
enced
their
lives
today.
appreciation and thanks, hut. it's also a
American tradition
her age. She was disqualified for
Gloria Griffith didn't know she was a
time when .she celebrates her ancestry.
and the fusion between
having too little iron in her blood.
descendent until she was an adult. The
Fogg Eisdorfer is a direct descendant
the
two
cultures."
"It's disappointing that my hemoBasking
Ridge
residents
mother
had
of George Soule, one of the 1.02 passenglobin is low," she said, adding that
passed away when she was only 3 years
gers who traveled on the Mayflower,
Susan Fogg Eisdorfer
she will try to donate with her mothold, leaving Griffith without much idea
became one of the nation's first settlers
Membership Chair,
er and grandmother again, and will
of
her
family's
history.
Many
years
later
and later signed the Mayflower
Society of Mayflower Descendants
participate in the annual blood
an aunt on her,father's side wanted her
Compact.
of the State of New Jersey
drive at her school.
to go to a cemetery with her.
"It's (Thanksgiving) my favorite holiGetting disqualified is a common
"I told her I had never been to my
day," said Fogg Eisdorfer, who com- "And the eternal favorite is pumpkin mother's grave and wanted to go," she
occurrence, and can happen for a
memorates the Pilgrims and American pie," said Fogg Eisendorf, who with her said. "I was shocked when T saw the number of reasons, according to Jo
Indians with special dishes. "I try to cousin researched her ancestry that led size of her grave."
Ann Yackowski, recruiter for the
respect both the English tradition and to the discovery of her connection to
Blood Donor Program at Somerset
While at the cemetery she noticed
the Native American tradition and the the Mayflower. "That's the fusion dish. that other family members on her
Medical Center. Recent travel to
The Native Americans had the pump- mother's side were buried nearby. She
fusion between the two cultures."
certain countries, illness, being
She makes red pickled eggs, a kins, but they didn't have the milk or made a list of family members and sent
underweight, and having low iron
European dish and what she calls the butter. If I don't have something it too her brother, who completed the
levels are all reasons to be deferred.
Three Sisters Saute, which includes from these three cultures, it's not a time consuming research to prove their
Families like Kelsey's, however,
corn, pumpkins and beans — major Thanksgiving dinner."
Continued
on
page
A2
Continued on page A2
Fogg Eisendorf is the membership
crops for American Indians.

Special day for Mayflower kin

County grants will help preserve area historic sites
Nine local projects have
received a total of 3889,750 in
funding through the county's
2005 Open Space, Recreation,
Farmland
and Historic
Preservation Trust Fund.
Freeholder Peter S. Palmer
presented ceremonial checks
commemorating the awards at
a recent freeholders' meeting.
"The freeholders established
the
Historic
Preservation Grant Program
to assist municipalities and
non-profit organizations in the
preservation
of historic
resources," said Freeholder
Palmer, Cultural & Heritage
Commission liaison. "We're
pleased to be able to support
these projects that preserve
Somerset County's unique history."
A brief history of each of the
projects, the amount of each
grant and how the funds will
be used is as follows:
— Van Der Veer House,
Hillsborough — The house,
which was constructed in the
mid- to late lSthcentury, has
-20ih century colonial revival

changes designed by noted
architect Chester A. Paterson.
Dr. Van Der Veer was an original member of the New Jersey
Medical Society in 1776. The
$130,000 grant will be used
for exterior stabilization and
restoration.
— Abraham Staats Houses
South Bound Brook — An
intact example of 18th and
19th century Dutch and
Federal architecture, the
house was used as headquarters for General Baron Von
Steuben during the Second
Middlebrook Encampment.
The grant in the amount of
$169,000 will be used to
restore doors, windows, floor
masonry work, 'and electrical
work.
. — Wyckof f-Garretson House,
Franklin Township — An
intact example of Dutch colonial architecture, the house
was constructed in 1740. The
$63,000 grant will be used for
restoration of the cooking fireCOURTESY SOMERSET COUNTY
place, beehive oven, framing Kathy Ormosi, left, Friends of the Abraham Staats House president, and Dennis Quinlan, South Bound
Continued on page A2

Brook Borough Council president, center, accept a ceremonial Historic Preservation Grant Program
check from Freeholder Peter S. Palmer, right, at a freeholders' meeting.
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Recycling

County grants will
help preserve area

A hero is honored

Continued from page A1

Somerset County. The grant
for $155,000 will be used for
and electrical work and exterior signs, masonry work
and to prepare a National
handicapped accessibility.
— Gen. John Frelinghuysen Register of Historic Places
House, Raritan Borough — nomination form.
— Van Camp Farmstead,
The house was constructed in
1750 and has a Greek revival Branchburg — An example of
addition.
General a rare Dutch barn and Dutch
Frelinghuysen
was
a framed wagon house with
Brigadier General in the War worn crib. Constructed in
of 1812. The house currently 1835. The $133,750 grant will
serves as the Raritan Library. be used for exterior restoraA grant in the amount of tion of the Dutch barn and a
$69,000 will be used for exte- historic structures report for
rior door, window and shut- the site,
ter restoration.
-— Kirch-Ford
House,
— Bound Brook Stone Arch Warren Township — This
Bridge, Bound Brook — The 18th century structure was
stone arch bridge is the old- the home of Captain William
veteran
of
the
est bridge in Somerset Ford,
County and the second oldest American Revolution. It is
in New Jersey. It is the site of one of the earliest buildings
in
Warren
a portion of the Battle of constructed
The grant for
Bound Brook where Hessian Township.
troops were pinned down by $35,000 will be used for a his"murderous
fie"
from toric structures report.
— Mount Bethel Baptist
American forces in Bound
Brook. The $100,000 grant Meeting House, Warren
will be used for a study of the Township — Constructed in
bridge and to prepare a 1761 by the county's first
National Register of Historic Baptist congregation, it is
one of the oldest Baptist
Places nomination form.
— Brook Theatre, Bound churches in New Jersey. The
Brook — Constructed in $35,000 grant will be used
1927, it is the last remaining towards a historic structures
vaudeville
theater
in report.
Continued from page A1

the yard so that it could be
graded and paved, while
keeping operations uninterrupted.
He had the large roll-offs
moved to the leaf collection
side of the Yard Waste area.
He and Bob Perrette wrestled
drums of batteries and scrap
refrigerators off-site, killed
weeds,
repaired
steps,
scraped and repainted catwalk, sheds, and bins.
Once the yard was paved,
the asphalt had to cure so
that the heavy roll-off containers would not sink right
in. The staff spent a hot and
dusty August and September
working Recycling at the
unpaved Yard Waste Site.
The drop-off center first
opened in 1987, just before
New Jersey made recycling
mandatory.
Until 1995, when the borough joined the county recycling program, everyone
brought their recyclables
there.
Even now, despite the county's biweekly cuibside collection, many residents continue
to use the recycling center, as
do many of the smaller businesses in town. About 35 tons
of used paper, cans', bottles,
scrap metal, motor oil, clothing, batteries and paint pass
through the center every
month.

George A
fhe'disoiijlvnic

GEORGE PACC1ELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

John Pacifico, left, pulls down a drape to unveil a series of four stamps commemorating Marines,
including Raritan resident and World War II hero John Basilone, during a ceremony held at Raritan Valley
Community College in North Branch on Saturday. Pacifico was instrumental in helping get the stamp
honoring Basilone created by the Postal Service. Basilone, who was killed during the invasion of Iwo
Jima in 1945, was the first enlisted Marine to be presented with the Congressional Medal of Honor for
heroism in World War II. He also was awarded the next highest military honors, the Navy Cross for Valor
and the Purple Heart, becoming the only enlisted Marine in World War II to ever receive all three medals.

Special day for Mayflower kin
Continued from page A1

relation to Edward Doty, a
Mayflower passenger. The two
became members of the
California chapter of the
Mayflower Society shortly
before her brother passed away
in the late 1970s.
"He did all this work and
then passed away," said
Griffith, who during her visit to
The Reporter wore a gold medal
resembling the ship, a gift from

her brother. "Thanksgiving is a
chance for me to honor my heritage and my brother."
Both
Ruth
Edmunds
Kldridge, of Warren, and Nancy
C. Ross, of Gladstone, can trace
their family trees back to John
Howland.
Howland came over to
America as an indentured servant to the John Carver family,
said Ross, whose grandmother
was the governor of the
Colorodo chapter of the society.

During the trip, Howland fell
overboard and almost ciied.
"He fell off the Mayflower
and grabbed I he bow before he
went
under,"
Edmunds
Eldridge said. "Then they
threw him a rope."
Once settled,Howland served
as the business representative
to the Plymouth territory.
Edmunds Eldridge has done
her history on her ancestors
and shared a story about
Howland.

Right in Your Backyard

invite .youto the

16th
ANNUAL '

Blood

A Child is I/tst
A little Boy is f-fying
A Young Woman is Scared
A Teenager has no where r:i turn

Special Guest

Continued from page A1

are a treasure at the Blood
Donor Program.
"We are, in mir donor base,
missing the ages between 17
and 30," Yackowski said. "I
really think it's a wonderful
thing io teach your children."
"Fortunately, I have good
health, and [ think it's a small
thing you can do to give
back." said Richter. "It's really not a big deal. Everyone
should do it."

You Can Help

Edison Native
Star Movie Actress

Become a Resource Parent.

Brittany Murphy

1 866 247 HOME
(Compensation Provided
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NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840
(732)549-8941
Rev. Ronald L. Owens, Senior Pastor

Heritage at Clara Barton • 1015 Amboy Avenue, Edison
and Herbert Hoover Middle School • 174Jackson Avenue, Edison

• Since 1852*
A Perm Jersey Advance, inc. newspaper
NJN Publishing ©2003
The Chronicle (U.S.P.S. 061-800) ISSN
1047-3351 is published Saturday by
NJN Publishing. 44 Veterans Memorial
Drive Easl, Sonierviilo. NJ. 08876. SOB575-6660. Periodicals pastaue paid a!
Somerville and additional mailing
dices. POSTMASTER Semi a*fieDS
changes !o UJH Publishing Fulfillment
Office. P.O. Bof, Owi! Saners/iBe. NJ
08876.
Subscription rates per year: $28 in
Somerset f. HidtSesex County; S33 in
NJ; S3S otrt of state. To subscribe call
1-800- 300-9321.

Sunday Worship Services at 8am & i lam
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am

* Santa Ciaus
* Edison Recreation Theatre Co.
" « Refreshments
* J.R Stevens Brass Ensemble
asonai Songs
"» Children's Craft Making Tables
# Herbert Hoover Bana1 & C b o r u T ^ ^ _ . p . . . ,
*Haywagon Rides
^bli&rf

Wednesday Bible Study 12noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm
Saturday Church School 9am
"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"

For Information Call Edison Recreation
732-248-7313

www.nhbchurch.com

Sponsored by DMC10R DMtSi HAUMU. and Mi RKWMON KfiMTMENT

DONT REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHtUB».
RE6LAZE IT!
$299

Holiday Reductions

We also dr
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ZYPREXA® ALERT
Scientists repot! that zyi'KEXAf. has U r n .'issueiiitcd* with
tkvelopiriK Diabetes, Death, HypergSycemia, Ketoacidosis,
and/or Pancreatitis. As ;i result the tn.-mttiuctim-r has
Miiiiuimcfd a proposed settlement. Call us; futJ.'iy toll fret* at
1 •H77-74(»-43f>'J Ui discuss your potential ZYPREXA'JV claim.
Aviilablfl 7 O*ys « W«eKI

run i;ux LAW

HUGE SELECTION of SHEARLING
and LEATHER COATS and JACKETS
!)AILV SPECIALS SAVINGS

I-877-RiMr-Fox

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
t,«i

g g *ty

COUPON EXPIRES 12/7/05

BB

DONATE A CAR

3 0 % , 7 0 % OFF
MA8KETVALUK

Support NJ Animal Rescue

Our FEATURED DESIGNERS
No* Wilde

Tax Deductible %
1-800-293-7490

VirwaGljnni

\A

Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
MONTH
FINANCING
on the spot

V Email info@autosalvalion.com • www.autosalvation.conw

GRAND OPENING n

approval
«5H«5U

^JQ

REFUND

Under Nciu Ownership
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EXCHANGE ,'
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SURPRISE GIFTS
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Fun by Guarino

The Far Spa
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liretn Swot, NJ

41! limit IS
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(732) 968-8700

(732) 39<M441

introduces 22 NEW machines

Auto Related
Items!

LIFETIME GUAR1NO GUARANTEE
No Charge fx NEW SALE Alteration*

SUPER
Tuesdays & Thursdays - 9am - 5pm

-
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$1.00 WASHES

•

732-424-0200

.

WASH & FOLD
SERVICE

IB Ib top load IVuhois Oi'iy

• Complimentary Stain Remover*
•Bring In This Ad to Receive A FREE 24or. Bottle of Bleach*
(While Supplies LJSI)
* Monday • Friday 9-5 Only - No Nights ar Weekends

205 Rt. 22 £, Green Brook, NJ 08812
TYJMC

TO WASH

S70

Union Avenue

. . . . Located Next to

* Middlesex, NJ

BunkinDonuts....
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Middlesex County Briefs

Senior Citizens Calendar

Bound Brook

1285; President of Dunellen
Senior Citizen Club, Ida
Cihanowyz.

The Bound Brook Seniors
meet at 7 p.m. the firs!
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150
W. Union Ave. AH seniors are
welcome to join including nonresidents. Meetings include
informative programs, refreshments, information about
upcoming trips and bingo.
Upcomii.g Trips and Events:
Atlantic City trips are held the
third Tuesday of each month.
Call Ed KimmoS at (732) 4891263 for details.
For detailed information, call
President Frank Giliy at (732)
350-6310. Non-members are
velcorne on trips if space
allows.

Edison
Edison Chapter of AARP
#3346 reminds members that
new applications are being
accepted.
Jewish Family and
Vocational Service — The volunteer program at Eiderday,
"Chef for the Day" needs volunteers to prepare lunch for the
elderly members of the social
adult day program in Edison
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more
information, call E.J. Berman at
(732)777-1910, Ext. 122.

Metuchen

The Senior Leisure Club of
St. Mary's Bound Brook club
sponsors Atlantic City trips to tho
Taj Mahal casino the fourth
Tuesday of each month. Tho
bus departs from tho church
parking lot at 10:15 a.m.
The Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's meets at 1 p.m. the second Monday of every month in
the cafeteria of Holy Family
Academy, 201 Vosseller Ave.,
Bound Brook. For further information, call President Sal
Barbati at (90S) 725-5444.

The Metuchen Chapter 3208.
AARP, holds a monthly board
meeting at noon on she second
Monday of the month. The general meeting starts at 1:15 p.m.
at St. Luku's Episcopal Church,
17 Oak Ave. and Middlesex Ave,
(Route 27). The meetings are
held monthly. Tho chapter is currently accepting now members;
call Mary or John McCabe at
(732) 603-3967 for information
about joining the etiapter.

Middlesex
Borough

Dunellen
The Dunelien Senior Citizen
Club is open to all Dunellen residents B0 years and older.
Meetings are held a! 10 a.m.
each Friday at the new seniors
building on Orange Street in
Columbia Park. Bingo is played
each Friday after the meeting.
Bus transportation is provided.
New members are welcome.
Coffee and tea are provided;
bring your own sandwiches.
For information, call (732) 968-

Bus transportation is available for borough seniors. Sign
up by calling (732) 356-0414.
Wednesdays are Senior Day at
the club.
For information and to register
for any of the above programs
or issues of interest to the senior
population in Middlesex
Borough, contact Sheiia at (732)
356-0414.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

Toys For Tots begins
annual collection
MIDDLESEX — Continuing until
Dec. 12, Jaeger Lumber at 500
Bound Brook Road, will bo collecting for the Marine Corps Reserve
Toys For Tots program,
Toys For Tots is a 501 (c)(3) notfor-profit chanty and donations are
tax deductible. While organizers
coordinate and manage the campaign, the ultimate success
depends on the support of the
local community and the generosity of the people to donate toys.
New and unwrapped toys can be
delivered to Jaeger Lumber, and
then they are picked up and sorted by age and gender. At
Christmas, coordinators with the
assistance of local social wetfare
agencies, church groups and
other local community agencies,
distribute tho toys to the needy
children in the community.

Dunelien church has
annual 'angel' show
DUNELLEN • The annual
Angel Craft and Vendor show will
be held 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today at
St. Francis Episcopal Church. 400
New Market Road.
For more information, call (908)
806-6863.

Edison 'Wonderland'
of holiday dance
EDISON — The Edison Arts

The only place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeans!
315 Bound Brook Rd.. Middlesex

732-968-2848

Society presents a 'Winter
Wonderland"' of dance at 3 p.m.
Sunday. Dec. 4 at John P. Stevens
High School, 855 Grove Ave.
Students from five dance
schools in Middlesex County are
represented. They include:
Yvonne's School of Dance,
under the direction of Yvonne
AmbrosiQ and Dawn Belle,
Dance Force, under the direction
of Evonne Ryan.
Jo-Ann's Danco Studio-The
Petiomnincj Arts Center, under the
direction of Jo-Ann Oilman and
Tara Catalina.
Spotlight on Danco, under the
direction of Carolyn Stefanchik.
Edison Recreation Dance and
Theater Company, under the
direction of Jamio Marie
Hanntnga.
As well, there will be carols from
the John P. Stevens High School
Chamber Choir under the direction of Diane Wions.
Admission is $13. For tickets,
call (908/ 753-2787."

Hanukkah goods sold
in Metuchen gift shop
METUCHEN — The Sisterhood
of Congregation Neve Shalom
sponsors a gift shop with items for
your every Hanukkah need.
Candles, menorahs, dreidels.
gelt, girt wrap and similar items
are available. Gift shop hours are
9:30-11 a.m. Sunday. Dec. 11.18
and 25, plus noon-1 p.m. and 4-6

p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 13 and 20.
Volunteers are needed to help
out in the gift shop. If you are
interested, call Sandy Schwemer
at (732) 548-7431 or Jody Mantel
at (732) 885-1841.

Congregation plans
Hanukkah events
METUCHEN — Nevo Shalom
will host a Havdalah "25th Hour"
program and Hanukkah family dinner on Saturday evening, Dec. 17,
Tho Havdalah: and musical program will begin at 5:15 p.m. and
will be followed by a catered dinner. The '25th Hour" is an exciting
way to end Shabbat with stories,
songs, musical instruments and
Havdalah blessings. The cost for
the dinner is $14 per adult and $4
per child (ages two to twelve).
Children under two are free. There
is no charge for the program.
Reservations for the dinner must
be made by Friday, Dec. 9.
The Hebrew School of Neve
Shalom will hold a Hanukkah
song festival on Sunday, Dec. 18
at 9:40 a.m. This free concert will
include every school class (Gan Daied) performing their favorite
new Hanukkah selection. In addition, the teen band will perform

several Ktezner songs. All are welcome. For information about both
events, call (732) 548-2238, Ext.
14, or e-mail can2r11 ©aol.com.

Meals on Wheels
drivers needed
EDISON — The Jewish Family
and Vocational Services of
Middlesex County urgently needs
caring volunteers deliver meals to
home bound clients.
There is an immediate opening
on Thursday's delivery route. The
Kosher Meals on Wheels program
is a five day a week service that
provides two daily meais to
seniors and disabled individuals
who are temporarily or permanently unable to shop or cook for
themselves.
Volunteers are asked to commit
a minimum of two delivery dates
per month for a 90-minute route.
For additional information, calf E.
J. Berman to set up a meeting at
(732) 777-1940, Ext 122.

DEC 2-3-4-EDISON
NJ CONV, & EXPO CENTER
Phone (732) 417-1400
for directions or visit:
www.CountryFolkArt.coni
for more show information!

• FREE PARKINGI •

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change"

^Readers' Choice
BRIDGEWATER

GREEN BROOK

1316 Route 22 East

195 Route 22 East

908-231-9800

732-424-7300

Show Hours
Fr!3p-9p >Adm. S7
..,
Sat 10a-5pS Sun 10a-4p
"" Handstamo Re-admits all 3 Days
CountryFolkArt.com • Ph: 248-634-4151

100 Off
Any
Roofing Job

UC possibilities

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

COOL.

LLil

UMY*

Want a university with tons of academic options for you to explore? Quality
programs and faculty? Campus life that actually has some life to it? Join us
for an information session at the Hilton East Brunswick on November 28
and Find out about all the possibilities University of Cincinnati has to offer.
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Yes vote helps clear Garden State's air
By BRADLEY M. CAMPBELL
The choking, black exhaust that garbage trucks
and buses often leave in their wake has left many
of us gasping helplessly in frustration and disgust.
Voters were asked on Election Day to approve
or reject a constitutional amendment. Ballot
Question No. 2 — approved by a vote of 786,356
to 617,462 — provides funding for an innovative
retrofit program to cut exposure to harmful diesel
soot emissions in school buses and to reduce
deadly dlesei emissions from garbage trucks,
transit buses and publicly owned on-road and
non-road diesel vehicles and equipment. Without
requiring any new taxes from residents or businesses and at no cost to municipalities, the retrofit
program would be implemented using revenues
from the constitutionally dedicated Corporate
Business Tax Fund if the ballot question is
approved.
Under New Jersey's diesel initiative, the most
comprehensive in the nation, diesel-powered
school buses, both publicly owned and privately
contracted, would be fitted with closed crankcase
technology in their engines to reduce diesel
exhaust that creeps into the cabin and threatens
the health of our children. Particulate traps and
other emission-controi devices would be installed
in the tailpipe or exhaust system of other eligible
diesel vehicles to catch the fine-particle pollution
before it is released into the air we breathe. With
the third largest fleet in the nation, New Jersey
would become the first state to retrofit all of its
public transit buses.
Emitted from mobile sources such as garbage
trucks, buses and non-road construction equipment such as bulldozers, excavators and loaders,
diesel pollution degrades our air quality. It makes
the simple act of breathing a struggle for far too
many children and adults in communities throughout New Jersey.
Diesel combustion releases fine particles and
gases into the air Recent worldwide studies have
yielded startling findings about the health problems and complications caused by diesel-related
fine-particle pollution, which is thought to be more
toxic than fine-particle pollution from non-diesel
sources.
These fine particles — about 30 of them would
equal the width of a single strand of hair — are so
dangerous because they can reach the deepest
parts of the lungs.
Fine-particle pollution can cause chest irritation

in anyone and can accumulate in the lungs over
time and enter the bloodstream, interfering with
oxygen transfer to the blood and causing many
health problems. .
In fact, fine-particle pollution may cause more
premature deaths in New Jersey than homicides
and car accidents combined. Scientists estimate
that up to 150 premature deaths and more than
4,000 asthma attacks could be prevented in New
Jersey each year if voters approve funding to
implement this diesel retrofit program.
Children breathe up to 50 percent more air per
pound of body weight than adults and, with their
immune and respiratory systems still developing,
are particularly susceptible to both acute and
chronic respiratory problems such as asthma.
Fine-particle pollution may worsen the symptoms
of asthma and can trigger an asthma attack.
Many senior citizens have weakened immune
systems or other health problems such as cardiopulmonary diseases that make them more
prone to suffer the effects of fine,-particle pollution.
Fine-particle pollution reaches its highest levels
in urban areas, disproportionately exposing urban
residents and workers to the dangers of diesel
exhaust compared to suburban or rural areas.
While concentrations may be higher in urban
areas, fine-particle pollution is a widespread problem. Residents are exposed to fine-particle pollution as they travel, work, shop or simply go about
their everyday lives.
According to the American Heart Association,
diabetics and people with underlying heart or lung
disease also may be at particularly increased risk
of health complications when exposed to high levels of fine-particle pollution. For sensitive populations such as those with allergies, fine-particle pollution can worsen their symptoms.
For the past year DEP compliance and enforcement officials have stepped up enforcement of
New Jersey's three-minute idling rule, which helps
reduce fine-particle pollution by prohibiting vehicles from idling for more than three minutes in
most situations.
In October 2004 the DEP also reached out to
every school district and every school bus company in the state asking them to take a no-idling
pledge and providing information about the
adverse health effects of diesel emissions.

Question of
the week:
Where will you
be doing your
holiday shopping?

ROSEANN MERTES
Hillsborough
"I do a lot of shopping
on-line."

The writer is commissioner of the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection.
CHARLES SIIE1NMAN
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The Chronicle
is here for you
The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:
Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.
The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address: The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 5756683.

Somerville
"The Internet — it's a lot
easier. Going out on the
Friday after Thanksgiving
it's always crowded."

KARI COUCH
Bridgewater
"Off the Internet because
I hate shopping. It's just
nice to stay at home in
your fuzzy slippers
and shop."

I.ORRIK GLOKDE
Hridfifivawr
"I do most of the shopping myself at the
Bridgewai er Promenade.
Any other shopping is
done by my daughter and
son-in-law."

Somerset County Briefs
Route 22 Interchange '
plan is presented
WATCHUNG — The state
Department of Transportation
hosted an information forum
at Borough Hall Monday to
introduce the public to a
Route 22 Interchange improvement project.
The project, slated to begin
in the spring of 2008 and finish
in spring 2010, would improve
traffic flow and safety in the
borough and Scotch Plains,
according to Percy W. Gayanilo,
a transportation engineer and
project manager with the DOT.
The project would rebuild
intersections
on
New

Providence Road, Bonnie Burn
Road and Park Avenue, adding
a through left lane at Bonnie
Bum Road, two left-turn lanes
at Park Avenue and a rightturn lane at Bonnie Burn Road
and New Providence Road.
It would also provide a lefiturn signal at the ramp coming
off the overpass ai Park
Avenue, The Route 22 overpass
would also be replaced
because it is structurally deficient, and a northbound lane
would be added, officials said.
Three detention
basins
would be added to better control flooding in the area.
"The idea of the plan is to
best as possible expedite traf-

fic in a safe manner," said
Watchung Mayor Albert S.
Ellis, adding the plan should
provide some relief to drivers
traveling from (he Watchung
area into Union County.
However, Ellis said he would
like to see an overhaul of New
Providence Road included in
the project to coincide with
improvements to the Interstate
78 and Dimaond Hill Road
interchange, scheduled for
completion in 2007.
"These are two projects connected by less than one mile of
road that is not being
improved," added Freeholder
Peter S, Palmer, liaison to the
North Jersey Transportation

Board looking
into project
To The Editor:
Watchung Hills Regional
High School District is a thriving learning community growing in student enrollment with
more than 1,900 students currently enrolled and unprecedented growth expected in the
near future.
With the support of the
three
sending
districts,
Watchung Hills Regional High
School has implemented a
multifaceted construction project. This includes alterations
to existing buildings and an
upgrade of the fire alarms systems, as well as a new theatre,
gym, classrooms, and technology upgrades. As we grow in
actual square footage and
space, we must accept the
challenges that often accompany growth.
This $41 million dollar project began with voter approval
back in January 2003. Under
the supervision of our
Superintendent (then Gary
Reece), information was provided to the public and the
board on an irregular basis
regarding project progress and
finances. With the incoming of
our Interim Superintendent,
Dr. Frances Stromsland, and
closer scrutiny from the board,
issues related to the construction project came to light that
were unsettling. • Information
on financial matters was
"closely held" by the superintendent and therefore not
available to board members on
a timely basis. One of the first
things the board and Dr.
Stromsland did was to hire an
outside auditor to review the
expenditures and their appropriateness, and to hire one of
the premier legal firms in New
Jersey, Schenck, Price, Smith

and King, with expertise in the
area of construction law to provide us with appropriate counsel.
Over the past six months, a
careful and detailed review of
the construction referendum
budget was undertaken. The
referendum
budget
was
reviewed by an outside auditor, Steve Gillingham, of
School
Business
and
Government Services, and our
internal district auditing team
of Lerch, Vinci and Higgins,
Certified Public Accountants.
On Nov. 7, the board voted to
direct legal counsel to investigate and, where appropriate,
pursue the actions on the part
of the superintendent, public
officials and key individuals
and/or entities involved in this
project and their role in any
potential mismanagement or
overall lack of oversight of this
important project.
As board president and representative of the people of
this community, I want to
assure all those involved that
our commitment is to actively
and aggressively pursue all
legal options and remedies for
the recovery of funds that may
be available to the district. As
president of the board, I will
request that within the next
two months this investigation
be completed and, at that
time, I will convene a public
meeting to discuss the results.
We owe nothing less to the
taxpayers and the students of
the Watchung Hills School
Community than to pursue this
matter aggressively.
BARBARA VITARIUS
Watchung
Tlie writer is president of the
Watchung Hills Regional High
School Board of Education.

Somerville support
was appreciated

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Letters to the Editor

Planning Authority.
—• Jim White, staff writer

Federal funding helps
with facility upgrades
Four
Somerset
County
municipalities
received
330,000 each in federal funding for upgrades to their public
safety communications equipment, Congressman Mike
Ferguson. R-7th, announced
Monday.
Officials
from
Bridgewater,
Branchburg,
Bound Brook and South Bound
Brook were each presented
ceremonial checks Monday
and Tuesday by Ferguson.
— Allison Elyse Gualtieri, staff
writer

To The Editor:
I want to thank all the people
who supported me on Election
Day and all those who actively
helped in supporting me in the
time leading up to the election.
I thank Mayor Brian
Gallagher especially for his
vision and setting such a great
agenda. I enjoyed meeting
many of the residents of
Somerville over the past couple
of months, for me campaigning
door to door is the best part of
running for council. There are
so many wonderful people here
in Somerville, and I enjoyed
discussing the issues and finding out what is important to
many of you — rest assured 1
will not forget.
I also wanted to thank the
other candidates. Any one who
volunteers to do this job
deserves a lot of credit. It is a
lot of work and time away from
our families for basically no pay
— and it takes people who are
really dedicated and love this
town to volunteer. So I thank all
the candidates for putting on a
spirited, yet cordial campaign.
I thank my wife, especially,
for her understanding and support in all my endeavors. I know
it must be lough seeing me
walk out the door three or four

nights a week, but she supports
me any way, knowing that I do
it for the love of the town and in
the hope our daughter will be
able to enjoy growing up here is
much as I did. I also thank my
family — without their love and
support through my whole life I
would not have been able
accomplish as much as I have.
This year Somerville spoke,
and they said that they are
happy with the direction in
which we are heading. 1 thank
you, the voters, for your
approval of the work S have
done over the pasi three years
and giving me the opportunity
to follow many of the ongoing
projects to their end. Ellen
Brain worked hard on this campaign, and as much as I would
have loved to have served with
her these next three years, it
will be my honor to serve with
the Rev. Pat Webster. I think the
voters of Somerville did not so
much vote against any one particular candidate ibis year as
they voted to keep in place the
people who have made progress
and will keep us moving in the
right direction. I will not let you
down.
SEAN DECKER
Somerville

Democrats gained
ground in election
To The Editor.
t am writing in response to
Howard Norgalis" letter which
appeared in a local paper
recently. In celebrating his reelection, he: thanked the voters
of Bridgewater because they
"...still trust in Norgalis,
Albano and Using." I was
amused by th« spin he put on
his victory.
Bin back to realty and the
facts. Last year the GOP won by
2,860 votes. Tin's year die highest Republican vote-getter was
separated from the lowest
Democratic candidate by 1,579
votes. 'JTie highest democratic
candidate came within 448
votes' of defeating the lowest
Republican
vote-getter.
Clearly, over 2,400 voters have
less trust in the Republican
Party — and for good cau.se.
'lliey pontificate about open
space but it was Mayor
tannery's appointed planning
board that voted to expand the
mall. And it is the all
Republican Township Council

that is planning to decimate the
Darby Tract.
They profess fiscal responsibility and then create needless
positions and perform needless
studies for a park thai on one
wants, while raisins; taxes.
And worst of all, they totally
disrespect the members of the
police department by failing to
openly and thoroughly investigate the allegations against the
chief. The election may be over
but the issues for which Joan
Pritchard, John Rooi.oy and I
ran still exist, I call on the voters of Bridgewater to let the
mayor and township council
know that your "trust" in them
is not what it used to be. Call
them, write them, send letters
tc the editor and show up for
council meetings. Let your "dis'j*usf be known — for the good
of Bridgewaier.
PAULD.AMITRANI
Bridgctvater
'flte writer ran as a Fkinocrat
for Township Council in this
[tear's General Election.
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Students, faculty sign up to support troops

COURTESY HUNTSRDON COUNTY BULLDOGS

Life Scout John Schuiz, Tom Cunningham and Scoutmaster Carl Schuiz, photo left, help unload 173 bags of groceries donated to Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005 by residents of Bradley Gardens at
The Reporter office. OPSHBX volunteer John Doroll, shown in photo at right with his wife Linda, was honored by the Marine Corps League Distinguished Citizen Award for his efforts on behalf of veterans.

Cathy Creange, a fourthgrade teacher
at
the
Lindtmeau elementary school
in Edison, is coordinating it
drive to raise financial contributions and donations at tlie
school between Thanksgiving
and the end of December, as
well as a letter-writing campaign for the 520 students at
the K-S school.
Principal
Edward
Samolewicz has encouraged
the faculty to dispense with
the usual-holiday gift-giving
amongst themselves, and
instead, donate what; money
would have been spent on
scarves, gloves and boxes of
imported teas to Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005.
Students will be sent home
with the grocery list of items
requested by the soldiers and
Marines based in Iraq, hoping
that moms and dads will send
in a few bags of groceries during the collection drive.
"It is the right thing to do,"
Creange said. "This is the
kind of thing you want to be
involved with, something you
want to give to," explaining
that the nephew of her girlfriend was killed recently in a
roadside bombing in Iraq.
She said the school's custodians had already ordered
boxes for packing the items.
We've sent along posters,
brochures and other materials to support their effort,
hoping that their involvement will encourage other
schools to do the same during
the holiday season and
beyond.
Congratulations
OPSHBX volunteer John
Uorell was honored last week
by the Marine Corps League
Hunterdon County Bulldogs
with its Distinguished Citizen
Award, the highest honor
accorded a non-Marine.
Dorell, an Army veteran,
and
owner
of
Dorell
Locksmith on Somerset
Street in Raritan, works tirelessly on behalf of veterans as
well as OPSHBX. His storefront is lined with American
flags and a sign in support of
U.S. troops. He regularly visits the residents of the Lyons
Veterans Hospital, and
helped
coordinate
the
Wednesday night Classic
Cruisers event in downtown
Raritan, distributing information about OPSHBX and
collecting donations.
John is also largely responsible for the success of the
Nov. 5 pack and ship event
held at American Legion Post
327 in Bradley Gardens,
where 300 volunteers helped
pack and ship 1,000 gift
boxes for U.S. troops in the
Mideast. He worked closely
with members of the Legion
post, Raritan officials, coordinated arrangements with several restaurants that fed the
volunteers, and OPSHBX volunteers to make the day happen.
We join with the Marine
Corps League in saluting
John.
Boy scouts
Residents
of
Bradley
Gardens donated 173 bags of
snacks and toiletry items to
Boy Scout Troop 99 during
last weekend's Scouting for
Food collection drive. Led by
Scoutmaster Carl Schuiz and
OPSHBX volunteer Tom
Cunningham, 6 other adult
leaders and 8 members of the
troop went door-to-door to
pick up the bags, which had
been passed out in the community by the scouts the
week before.
Cunningham said most of
those residents filled two
bags - one designated for

Rod Hirsch
Executive
Editor

<8

local food banks, the second
for OPSHBX. Cunningham
and Schuiz dropped off close
to 200 bags at the food bank
first, then made a second trip
to Somerville to drop off the
173 bags at The Chronicle
office.
Volunteers will begin to
sort the bags in the coming
weeks; they'll be part of the
shipment we're putting
together for late January.

ing experience. The soldiers are
doing great, and above all are
grateful far their oppo'tunity
to serve their country, i am an
engineer in the 20th Engineer
Brigade. We have done a lot for
the people of Iraq. We have
built roads, cleared routes and
built base camps.
Most of all I am grateful to
God and appreciate our great
country. Do not take things for
granted. People in Iraq do not
live as nicely as us. They are
very poor and live in a very
dusty, dirty environment.
I can't wait to get home and
to see my wife Tracy.
Thank you.
Capt. Eugene Seiter HI
20th Engineer Brigade
Camp Victory, Iraq

Honor roll

Thanks from Iraq
Operation Shoebox:
Thank you very much for
your support to soldiers over
here in Iraq. I received your
packages and them the items
out to the soldiers in my section. We are all very grateful
for your time and consideration for us.
I have been here for 11
?nonths and I have to say that
this reallv has been an amaz-

Capt. Seiter's wife sent us a
S100 check earlier this month
in support of Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 200S.
We'd like to acknowledge others who've also been generous with their support this
past week: Lindo and Mary
Lee Nangeroni, Bound Brook,
SI 00; Nadine and Walter
Sliwa, Neshanic Station, 550;
Tim Grooms, Bridgewater,
S50 and Norman Starr,

Waichung, S25.

to the Persian Gulf.

Free shipping materials

T-shirts for sale

Thanks to Marcia Cocozza, a

program specialist with the
Girls Scouts Rolling Hills
Council located on Route 28
in North Branch for this piece
of helpful information.
The United States Postal
Service is offering free packing materials to spouses and
families of military members
who are deployed overseas.
Call 1-800-610-8734 or 1800-527-1950; the USPS will
send free boxes, packing
materials, tape and mailing
labels to your front door.
Make sure you ask for CARE
KIT 4. You will receive five 7by-7-by-6-inch boxes; five 12by-12-by-8-inch boxes; one
roll of tape; 15 U.S. Customs
forms; 10 address labels, and
five water proof bags.
The Rolling Hills Council,
and especially Marcia have
been an intregal part of the
success of OPSHBX from the
beginning. Marcia drops off
donations at The Chronicle
office on a regular basis •
boxes of Girl Scout cookies,
groceries, and letters and
cards to the soldiers overseas.
Her daughter, who is in the
Navy, was recently deployed

How to Help
OPSHBX

Quality T-shirts with the
handsome Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 poster and
logo are available for a donation of $10.
Several stores on Main Street
in Somerville and Main Street
in Metuchen are selling the
shirts, which feature the distinctive red, white and blue
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005 logo, and a full-color
reproduction of the Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster.
The shirts cost $10 and are
also available at The Chronicle
office, 44 Veterans Memorial
Drive East, and at several
stores on Main Street in
Metuchen. All proceeds from
sale of the shirts directly benefit OPSHBX.
Buy one for yourself, buy a
few as gifts. We can also reproduce the shirts in quantity for
veterans' groups, corporations,
or other sponsors, and include
the name of your company or
organization on the shirt. Call
and ask for details.

Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, in partnership
with American Recreational
Military Services is seeking
cash donations in support of
their ongoing effort to supply
American forces overseas
with a steady supply of personal items, toiletries and
snacks.
ARMS is a registered
501 (c)(3) non-profit organization under the Internal
Revenue Service code. All
contributions are tax- .. . v
deductible.
All contributions are dedicated
to the purchase of supplies
and costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer operation. Depending
on weight, it costs between $8
and $15 to ship each box
overseas.
Checks should be made out
to ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo line.
Checks should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, c/o The
Chronicle, 44 Veterans - Memorial Drive East,
Somerville, NJ 08876.

Rod Hirsch is executive editor
of Tlie Chronicle. He can be
reached at (908) 575-6684 or
email rhirsch~@njnpublishing.
com

Military Notes
Mark C. Barrow, a private in
the Army National Guard, has
graduated from basic training
at Fort Sill, Okla. He is the son
of Arisa Carter of Amherst
Street, Highland Park.
*

*

*

•

Army Pfc. Dominick C.
Mascolo has graduated from
basic training at Fort Benning,
Ga. He is the son of Daryn
Mascolo of West Crescent
Parkway, South Plainfield, and
a 2003 alumnus of South
Plainfield High School.
* **
Gabriel L. Potter has been
promoted to the rank of corporal in the Marine Corps. He is
assigned to the Headquarters
and Service Battalion at the
Marine Corps Base in
Quantico, Va.
Potter is the son of Adelaid
and Fred C. Slobert of
Piscataway.
* * *

Marine Corps Cpl. Gabriel L.
Potter, son of Adelaid and
Fred C. Slobert of Piscataway,
recently was promoted to his
current rank while serving
with Headquarters
and
Service Battalion, Marine
Corps Base, Quantico, Va.
Potter was promoted based
on sustained superior job performance and proficiency in
his designated specialty.
* **
Army Pfc. Dominick C.
Mascolo has graduated from
basic infantry training at Fort
Benning, Columbus, Ga.
He is the son of Daryn
Mascolo of South Plainfield.
Mascolo is a 2003 graduate of
South Plainfield High School.
* **
Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class
Fernando Marin, Jr., son of
Bertha A. and Fernando Marin
of Edison, and more than 470
Navy reservists were mobilized
from
Naval
Expeditionary
Logistics
Support Force Charlie homebased in Williamsburg, Va.,
and deployed to Iraq and
Kuwait in support of the
Global War on Terrorism.
Marin is a 1989 graduate of
Edison • High School and
joined the Navy in September
1990.
Army National Guard Pvt.
Mark C. Barrow has graduated from basic combat military
training at Fort Sill, Lawton,
Okla.
i

lie is the son of Arisa Carter
of Highland Park.
* **
Air Force Tech. Sgt. Robert
P. Novak has graduated from
the Air Force Kisling
Noncommissioned
Officer
Academy at Kapaun Air
Station, Germany.
The six-week course is
designed to train students in
professional military education that prepares noncommissioned officers for positions of
increased responsibility by
broadening their leadership
and supervisory skills, and
expanding their perspective of
the military profession to be
better supervisors and mentors.
Training included instruction in advanced military leadership management theories
and responsibilities, and the
profession of arms which covers areas of study distinct to
the military; oral, written, and
speaking
communication
skills, and physical fitness
training. The sergeants are
trained to perform supervisory duties to learn , behavior
concepts, problem solving,
and counseling techniques relative to the Air Force mission
and organization.
The sergeant is an airborne
mission systems . specialist
assigned to Geilenkirchen
NATO Air Base, Germany.
He is the son of Robert and
Patricia Novak Edison. His
wife, Tyanne, is the daughter
of Charles and Shirley Jett of
Orange Park, Fla. Novak is a
1991 graduate of Edison High
School.
* **
Navy Seaman Cecilia A,
Fosu, daughter of Antonia L.
Cockerhan of Newark, and
Francis Y. Fosu of Piscataway,
was recently promoted to her
current rank upon graduation
from recruit training at
Recruit Training Command,
Great Lakes, 111.
Fosu received the early promotion for outstanding performance during all phases of the
training cycle. Training which
included classroom study and
practical instruction on naval
customs, first aid, firefighting,
water safety and survival, and
shipboard and aircraft safety.
An emphasis was also placed
on physical fitness.
Fosu is a 2005 graduate of
Irvington High School.
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NEW JERSEY 2005
Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating
care package items througlf OPERATION SHOEBOX' NEW JERSB 2005.
The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are
collecting small, personal items that will be packaged and shipped
to the brave men and women serving overseas.
took for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pick up
The Reporter each week for updates and information. For details on
becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

Rod Hirsch at (908) 575-6684. Send your message of support today!

>„

W e ' r e C o l l e c t i n g tflC f o l l o w i n g IteiTtS

to be sent to our troops overseas:
Q Suntan lotion

Q Coffee

• Bug spray

Q Small drink mixes

3 Up balm

Q Socks

• Feminine products

Q Clothesline/pins

• Ear swabs

• Snack food

• Laundry detergent

Q Cereal/protein bars.

• Sugwfpes/bug strips

Q Fleece blankets

• Wipes (tJaiel size)

Q Microwaveable foods

• Razors

Q Hard candy/gum

Q Toilet paper

Q Writing materials

Q Eye drops

Q Batteries (any size)

Q Spices/Tea bags

•

Calling cards

L ••••::•

'Donated Items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoeboxnj
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Chiefs roll to earn shot atfourth straight
. PISCATAWAY — At just about every
turn this season the Chiefs have faced
a new challenge and dealt with it
impressively.
Saturday, with a berth in the North
Jersey 2 Group IV championship on
the line, the Piscataway High .football
team was given another new test —
this one in the form of defending
against an outstanding passing quarterback — and once again it proved to
be no problem.
Getting another great performance
from Kevin Woolfolk, who earned 37
times for 172 yards arid two scores, and
continued strong play from its lines
Piscataway earned the right to face
Phillipsburg next weekend for the
crown as the Chiefs claimed a 26-6 victory to improve to 9-1 on the year.
Hosting third-seeded Irvington in the
semifinals, the Chiefs had the unenviable task of trying to contain Osvaldo
Berjulet, who had thrown for more
almost 2000 vards and 17 touchdowns

this fall, a task made doubling difficult
by not having played any predominantly passing opponents.
T/hile Berjulet did get his yards
through the air, 168 of them,
Piscataway made him earn every one
of them and it took 37 passes to get it
done as the Chiefs limited the
Irvington standout to only 13 completions (35 percent). The run defense,
meanwhile, held the Blue Knights to 31
yards on 11 attempts.
Piscataway picked off a pair of
Berjulet passes and both proved instrumental in the Chiefs carving out a 19-0
halftime advantage.
With neither offense doing anything
in the opening quarter the Piscataway
defense stepped up and produced the
first points as end Allen Hudson read a
screen pass on a play that started on
the Irvington 24, picked it and went 16
yards for the touchdown. Marquis
Salazar added the PAT kick as the
Chiefs went up 7-0 with 49 seconds left

Logan hooked up with Da Juan Geratz
for 30 yards with a 14-yard penalty
PISCATAWAY FOOTBALL
moving the ball to the Irvington 14.
Logan then found Marcus Wright in
the end /one with no time left on the
in the first period.
Following then ensuing kickoff clock to make it a 19-0 contest.
Irvirigton, which fell to 8-2 with the
Terrence Fox ended a Knight drive
with an interception at the Piscataway loss, finally broke through with 3:23
20 and returned it 27 yards to 47. From left in the third quarter when Berjlet
there the Chieis went on a 10-play tossed'a 10-yard scoring pass, but that
proved to be the only time Knights"
drive to add to its lead.
Piscataway kept the ball entirely on threatened to make it a game.
Following the Irvington TD the
the ground during the drive with
Woolfolk getting six of the attempts, Chiefs put together a killer of a drive
including the touchdown from then as they traveled S3 yards for their final
Irvington 1 with 6:06 to play in the half. touchdown, using 16 plays and consumTwo plays earlier Woolfolk picked up a ing nearly eight minutes of the clock.
big first down on a fourth-and-2 play at Woolfolk capped the drive with a 7yard run, his second TD of the same
the 9.
Getting the ball back at its 34 with and 25th of season.
Overall Piscataway held a 344-199
just i9 seconds to play in the half
Piscataway wasn't content with its 13-0 advantage in total irds. Logan, comlead, and helped by n face mask penal- ing off two poor games throwing the
ty, covered the 66 yards in three plays. Imll, was outstanding as he hit on 6 of
After Woolfolk ran for 8 yards, Tony 10 passes for 68 yards while adding -i~>

yards on the ground on three carries.
The second-ranked Chiefs, who had a
Thanksgiving Day game scheduled
against Franklin, will slug it out with
undefeated and top-rated Phillipsburg
for the North 2 IV title for the second
straight year after Piscataway survived
a 14-13 overtime battle last year.
In seeking its fourth straight sectional title Piscataway will face the best
offensive squad its will see this fall.
The Si at diners, 10-0 End winners of
the Skyland Conference Delaware EastDivision, average 39 points a game
while yielding IS.7, so an offensive
shootout could be in store.
During its two-game run to the final
Phillipsburg has been at its best, routing East Orange 50-30 and Union 56-14.
Quarterback Justin Viscomi is another
excellent quarterback the Chiefs will
have to contend with, but the
Stateliners also having an outstanding
running game keyed by tailback Art
Wright.

Delbarton wallops Immaculata

LARRY MUBPHVCOnRESPONDENT

Jmmaculata High fullback Rob Pietrucha hangs on to one of the five
passes he caught during Saturday's 41-14 state playoff loss to
Delbarton.

MORRIS TWP. —The Delbarton School
coaching staff feels Jack McBride is the
ideal catalyst in its version of the shotgun offense.
Like a lot of teams beforehand,
Immaculata found out exactly what happens when McBride pulls the trigger.
McBride, the Green Wave's elusive
junior quarterback, dazzled the Spartans
with his quick feet and strong, accurate
arm Saturday afternoon in leading second-seeded Delbarton to a 41-14 triumph
in the semifinal round of tiie N.JSIAA
Non-Public Schools Group 3 playoffs.
McBride's dashing frce-wheuling style,
a somewhat interscholastic
edition of the
Atlanta Falcons1 Michael Vick, set up llitGreen Wave's first three touchdowns and
his 35-yard pass produced another and a
28-7 halftime advantage.
The S-ioot-9 dynamo ran for the winners' last two TDs following the halftime
break and finished the day with 94 yards
on eight carries while throwing for another 111 yards as the unbeaten Green Wave
won for the 11th time and earned a shot
at No. 1 seed St. Joseph-Montvale in the
championship game.
McBride, however, wasn't tin; only
thorn-in-the-side for the Spartans 1
defense as sophomore tailback Terry
White, demonstrating similar shiftiness
on misdirection and trap plays, totaled 92
yards on nine tries, pelburton iiccumulut-
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at tbe Delbarton 40-yard line, seemingly
giving irnmacuJaUi possession again.
But he was correctly penalized for "faircatch interference," which basically
ed 250 yards on the ground for the day.
means on a kickoff the ball must either
Delbarton did' a good job harnessing touch an opponent or bit the ground first
Immaculata's rushing attack and their before it can be recovered by the kicking
defensive secondary was highly effective team.
covering quarterback liric Calloechia's
Dulbarlon, which hud scored on its prereceivers. Also, Callocciiia, who'd been vious four successive full series, this time
intercepted just three times in 1G8 was stopped bv tin; SparUins. i»!i( not for
attempts prior to the &anie, was picked long.
oil twice, both setting up touchdowns.
ImniciciiJatc! took over ;«! its 20 fallowCaliocchiu completed 17 of M> passes ing a punt and on the first play a
for 20S yards but tailbacks Kent Amoo- Callocchia pass was picked off by T.J.
Achampong and Tim Giacomini, who O'Donnei! at the .VS. A late-hit infraction
returned to the lineup after being side- auainst the Spartans un *he return set up
lined since Oct. 7 with an ankle injury, the Green Wave a! I he '•}. White zipped
were limited to a total of 34 yards. through the middle for seven yards and
Oiaeomini actually saw most of his action McBride kept off right tackle, battling
through defenders to the end zone for a
on defense.
An impressive 70-yard drive which ate commanding 33-14 cushion.
Aided by an interception and a
up almost half the clock to start the third
period culminated in Calloechia's otie- shanked punt, the Green Wave had
yard play-action pass to Peltack, who was scored on twej straight possessions for a
alone in the right corner of the end zone. 14-t) lead early in the second quarter.
But the Spartans used ihe old "hookBrett Jones' conversion kick cut the
home team's lead to 2S-14 and it and-lateral" play TO sei back in it. On secappeared the Spartans could be on their ond-and-nine from their 42,Tyler Sterritl
way to launching another second-half crfught a puss in the left flat, then Slipped
the ball back tu Bryan Mondrone coming
rally.
Things got even more exciting momeitts arouncl behind him and he raced down
Inter when sophomore Michael Kuhn the sideline to complete a 3S-yard scorplucked ihe ensuing kickoff nui uf she air ing play.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
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Weekend
Calendar
Friday, Nov. 25
SOMERVILLE - Babysitter's Training
(or ages 11-15. American Red Cross, 14
W. Cliff St., 10 a.m. Nov. 25-26.
Registration/fees: (908) 725-2217.
WARREN - Starlight Social for "spiritual professional singles" ages 30-40.
Somerset Hills Hotel, 200 Liberty Comer
Road, 10 p.m. Reservations required:
(732) 764-9073.

Saturday, Nov. 26
BRIDGEWATER - Blood Drive at North
Branch Refoimed Church, 203 Route
28. 8 a.m.-1:3Q p.m. Donor requirements: (800) 933-BLOOD.
HILLSBOROUGH - "Belt Buster" hike
in the Sourland Mountain Preserve, East
Mountain Road, 10 a.m. Free.
Registration required: (908) 766-2489.

Sunday, Nov. 27

!

BRIDGEWATER - Starlight Social for
"spiritual professional singles" ages 2040. The Office Beer Bar & Grill, Route
22 West and Thompson Ave., 7:30 p.m.
Reservations required: (732) 764-9073.
SOMERVILLE - Family Christmas
concert, 10th annual event of First
United Methodist Church, 48 W. High
a., 4 p.m. Donation. (908) 725-1473.

'I don't condemn larger shelters, but I
am fearful that it would wind up
being a holding place for euthanasia.
I don't want that.'3
Kathy Healy
Somerset Regional Animal Shelter

Monday, Nov. 28
SOMERVILLE - First Aid Basics
course of American Red Cross, 14 W.
Cliff St., 6:30 p.m. Nov. 28, Dec. 19. $40.
Registration: (908) 725-2217.
SGMEiWfLLE - Monthly Meeting for
Rantan Valley Mothers of Multiples.
Somerset Medical Center, 110 Rehill
Ave., 7:30 p.m. (9CJ8)"'D85-"J109 or

BERNARDS - Environmental Story
Hour for ages 3-5. Environmental
Education Center, 190 Lord Stirling
Road, 10:30 a.m. Nov. 28, Dec. 12. $8
parent and chiid; $4 each additional
child. Prepayment required: (908) 7662489.
PISCATAWAY - "if You Market, They
Will Come": seminar for administrators
of Catholic schools. St. John Neumann
Pastoral Center, 146 Metiars Lane, 8:30
a.m. Nov. 28, 29. $20 in advance, $30 at
the door. Registration: www.diometuchen.org/cso or (732) 562-2438.
BEDMINSTER - Forgotten Flick:
'Black Narcissus" (England, 1946).
Clarence Dillon Public Library, 2336
Lamington Road, 7 p.m. Registration
recommended: (908) 234-2325, Ext.
111.
BRANCHBURG - Holiday Art show
and sale of Raritan Valley Community
Coliege, noon-8 p.m. Nov. 29-Dec. 2.
(908)218-8876.
BRIDGEWATER - Uptight? Maureen
Clancy on "Coping with Anxiety."
Somerset County Library, 1 Vogt Drive,
7:30 p.m. Free. Registration: (888) 744-

4417.
SOMERVILLE - "CPR/AED for the
Professional Rescuer." American Red
Cross, 14 W. Cliff St., 6:30 p.m. Nov. 2930. S70. Registration: (908) 725-2217.

Wednesday, Nov. 30
BRANCHBURG - "The 5 Secrets to
Getting a Job You Love" with John
Hadley. Raritan Valley Community
College, 6 p.m. Free. (908) 526-1200,
Ext. 8334.
BRANCHBURG - "QuickBooks for
Small Business," first in two-part course.
Raritan Valley Community College, 6
p.m. $126. Registration:
www.sbdcrvcc.com or (908) 526-1200,
Ext. 8516.
BRIDGEWATER - Book Group discussing "The 8th Habit" by Stephen
Covey. Somerset County Library, 1 Vogt
Drive, 7:30 p.m. Registration: (908) 5264016, Ext. 105.
PEAPACK-GLADSTONE - Tea Party of
Peapack-Gladstone Library, School St.,
4 p.m. Free. (908) 234-0598.
WARREN - Blood Drive at Watchung
Hills Regional High School, 108 Stirling
Road, 8 a.rn.-1:30 p.m. Donor requirements: (800) 933-BLOOD.
BERNARDS - In the Dark: a "Walk to
Remember" for adults. Environmental
Education Center, 190 Lord Stirling
Road, 5:30 p.m. $9. Prepayment
required: (908) 766-2489.

Officials fear bigger center
would increase euthanasia
By TAKESHA PETTUS
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — With the possibility of either a new municipal
complex or the renovation of the
existing buildings that encompass
the Bridgewater municipal offices
unclear, the Somerset Regional
Animal Shelter is concerned about
its place in the plans.
Although plans have yet to be
unveiled, the seven preliminary
plans presented to the public last
month did not include the
Somerset Regional Animal Shelter,
which is situated adjacent to the
Bridgewater Township
Public
Works Department. The shelter
could be moved to another location
if it is recommended by a study currently being conducted by the New
Jersey State Department of
Consumer Affairs.
According
to
Township
Administrator James Naples, the
regional efficiency study will look
at 11 municipalities to see if one
large regional center would be the
best option. With the concluded
findings of the study, Naples said,
the township will focus on two factors, improvement of the current
services and possible ways in which
a better shelter can be offered.
Naples said the township has no
problems with the shelter and how
it serves the towns currently.
"They do an excellent, job," said
Naples.
And Kathy Healy of the Somerset
Regional Animal Shelter agrees
that the township has been very
supportive. But shelter officials are
concerned about their possible
future.
"We impressed on them how
important the shelter is to us,"
Healy said. "Bigger is not necessar-
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ily better."
Healy said she is not opposed to a
larger shelter that serves several
more municipalities, but she is concerned that by expanding the
euthanasia figures would increase.
"I don't condemn larger shelters,
but I am fearful that it would wind
up being a holding place for
euthanasia," said Healy. "I don't
want that."
The current animal shelter serves
Bridgewater,
Somerville
and
Manville. Healy said the Somerset
Regional Animal Shelter has one of
the lowest euthanasia figures in
the state. In addition, the shelter
does not charge a fee to residents

who need animal removal services.
In order to accommodate the needs
of a larger shelter that would serve
more municipalities, a new shelter
would have to be at least four times
of the current location on
Commons Way. In addition, Healy
said, more staff would also be needed.
According
to
Borough
Councilman and Planning Board
member Howard Norgalis, if a new
regionalized shelter were constructed it could be built in
Hillsborough
on an available parcel
there. ;
The township is very aware of the

local support for the shelter,
Norgalis said.
"We have received 600 signatures
in support of the shelter," said
Norgalis. "We have received many
requests for an expanded animal
shelter that would support joint
services."
The regional study is expected to
be done by the end of the year,
Healy said. But regardless of the
final study's findings, it is likely
that a new animal shelter serving
at least Bridgewater will be constructed. No matter what the final
outcome, Healy said, the area
needs animal control services.

Somerville children trade classroom for pumpkin patch
By TAKESHA PETTUS
Staff Writer

Thursday, Dec. 1
BRANCHBURG - New World Order:
"Demystifying international Trade" with
Roger S. Cohen. Raritan Valley
Community Coliege, 6:30 p.m. $42.
Registration: www.sbdcrvcc.com or
(908)526-1200, Ext. 8516.
BRANCHBURG - Weight Training:
course in advanced techniques for
same. Raritan Valley Community
College, 6:30 p.m. $79. Registration:
www.raritanval.edu/cce or (908) 2188872.
MENDHAM - Wine Tasting benefiting
Matheny Medical and Educational
Center. Roxiticus Golf Club, Bliss Road,
7 p.m. $100. Reservations: (908) 7666788.

Friday, Dec. 2
BRANCHBURG - Flu and Pneumonia
vaccination clinic for township residents.
Municipal Building, Route 202 North and
Old York Road, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. (908)
526-1300, Ext. 183.

Kathy Ringel, above, a volunteer at the Somerset Regional Animal Shelter in
Bridgewater, pets Wiggles the cat at the shelter. Shelter officials are concerned
about what the future holds. At left, a poster by nationally syndicated cartoonist
Patrick McDonnell promoting National Animal Shelter Appreciation Week hangs
inside the shelter. Ginger, top right, takes a break from playing, while Corina
Colldeweih, top left, holds a kitten.

TAKESHA PETTUS/THE REPORTER

VanDerveer preschooler Jeremy, 4, of Somervilie, points to the pumpkins at
Burjan's Farm in Flemington as teacher's assistant Ann Zielinski looks on during a
recent class trip.

On a chilly day, a group of 4-yearold pupils at VanDerveer School in
Somerville all got set to go on their
first field trip of the school year.
Karen Palmer's pre-kindergarten
class at VanDerveer School politely
lined up outside the school for their
trip to a real live pumpkin patch.
The trip started at 12:30 p.m.
when pupils loaded the school bus
that would take them to Burjan's
Farm in Flemington. Once all the
children's seatbelts were on, the
bus was off to the farm. Excitement
in anticipation of the first class trip
of the year was buzzing throughout
the bus. As the bus headed up
Route 202, many of the pupils
watched as they passed several
landmark sites, like the favorite
attraction of the day, Toys R Us.
"I've been there," yelled out one
of the pupils.
As the bus continued up the hill,
teachers pointed out the various
attractions like the colors of the
leaves as they change in autumn.
As the bus made its final turn
into the farm, applause broke out
among the youngsters. After getting off the bus, the first thing to
do was board the tractor for a
hayride.
Bales of hay served as the seats
on the two open cabs that were
pulled by the tractor.
"You're going to see pheasants

and pumpkins and lots of mud,"
teacher's assistant Ann Zielinski
told the pupils.
On the hayride that spanned the
entire 300 acres of the farm,
pupils sang songs such as, "The
Wheels on the Bus" and "Bingo".
Pheasants, cornstalks and pumpkins all served as the backdrop to
the hayride.
As the pumpkin patch was
passed, pupils seemed in awe of
the various sizes of the pumpkins.
"Oh no that one breaked," said 4year-old Zachary.
While most of the pumpkins
remained in tact and on the vine,
some were less fortunate and met
with the fate of wild animals.
Once the hayride concluded,
pupils were then treated to fun in
a maze. Made of bales of hay, the
maze featured two large toy castle
play centers in the middle.
While most of the children tried
to maneuver their way through the
maze to get to the center, some
were clever enough to simply
jump over the hay bales in order
to get to their destinations.
After playing in the maze, each
pupil was treated to a bag with a
small pumpkin, gourde and coloring set courtesy of Burjan's Farm.
Then it was back on the bus and
back to school just in time to be
picked up by parents.
"Bye by pumpkin patch," the
pupils said while waving.
~
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Middlesex County Mews
Piscataway providing
flu shots next week
PISCATAWAY — Flu shots
are being offered to township
residents
and
township
employees, age 18 and older.
The clinic is from 9-11 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 1 at the Senior
Center, 700 Buena Vista Ave.
Fee is $3; checks or money
orders payable to Piscataway
Township are preferred. Proof
of Piscataway residency is
required.
Registration is required; call
(732) 562-1133.

Edison church opens
Live Nativity to ail
EDISON — The Community
Presbyterian Church holds a
live Nativity from 6-8 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 3.
This free program includes a
petting zoo and a Christmasrelated craft. No registration is
necessary.
For more information, call
(732) 287-1666. The church is
on Glenville Road near Edison
High School.

South Plainfield has
Western line dancing
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Cultural Arts Commission
sponsors a country and
Western line dance at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 3, at the Senior
Center, 90 Maple Ave.
Dress in your country best for
this free show. Georgeanne
Valis of the Colorado Cafe in
Watchung provides instruction.

Dunellen church offers
lunchtime with Santa
DUNELLEN —The Dunellen
United Methodist Church
serves "Lunch with Santa"
from 11 a.m.-l p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 10 in the Religious
Education
Building,
316
Jackson Ave.
Cost for the meal is $4 at the
door. Pictures with Santa are
$2.50 each. For more information, call Betty Hixon at (732)
752-7250.

Synagogue to auction
off goods and services
METUCHEN
Congregation Neve Shalom,
250 Grove Ave., holds its annual goods and sendees auction
at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 10.
Merchandise up for bid
includes vacations, hotel
.accommodations, theater tickets, sports tickets, flat-screen
TV sets, gas grills, original art
and retail-store gift cards.
There also will be a silent auction, 50-50 drawing and raffles.
Admission of $7.50 includes
coffee and dessert. For more
information, call Martha Mack
at (732) 548-2238, Ext. 17.

Dickens classic to be
performed for free
EDISON — "A Christmas
Carol" is being performed at 3
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 11. at the
Edison Valley Playhouse, 2196
Oak Tree Road.
This free performance is
sponsored by the South

Plainfield
Cultural
Arts
Commission. Reservations are
required; caU (908) 753-0327.
Seating is limited.
The Edison Valley Playhouse
is on the Edison-South
Plainfield border where Oak
Tree Road meets Woodland
Avenue.

Edison orchestra to
plan holiday concert
EDISON — The Edison
Symphony Orchestra holds its
holiday concert at 7 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 11, in the
Performing Arts Center of
Middlesex County College.
Judith Morse conducts the
Edison Symphony in the Violin
Concerto in D major of Peter
Ilyich
Tchaikovsky;
the
"Allegro Appassionata," by
Camille Saint-Saens;
the
"Hallelujah Chorus," from the
oratorio "Messiah" by George
Frederic Handel; and other
Christmas selections.
Soloists are Betty Zhou of
Edison, violin, for
the
Tchaikovsky concerto and
Kenneth Han-wei Kantzer,
cello, for
the
"Allegro
Appassionata."
The Edison High School a
capella choir and John P.
Stevens High School chorus
perform
the
"Hallelujah
Chorus" and holiday songs. The
a capella choir is under the
direction of Kenneth Brown
and the JPS chorus is under
the direction of Diane Wions.
Admission is $35 for adults
and $20 for students. Group
rates are available. For reservations, call the Edison Arts
Society at (908) 753-2787.
The Performing Arts Center
is on the main MCC campus at
2600 Woodbridge Ave.

Garden Club to hold
holiday dinner Dec. 12
EDISON — The Edison
Garden Club holds its annual
holiday dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 12 at the Main
Branch of the Edison Free
Public Library, 340 Plainfield
Ave.
Hostesses
will
provide
refreshments for an evening of
fellowship and good cheer. In
addition, club members will
decorate the library's Main
Branch for the holidays.

Christmas celebration
coming to area church
PISCATAWAY — The North
Stelton A.M.E. Church presents "Good News for the
World — A Christmas
Celebration" at 5 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 17.
This holiday concert features
the church's Mass Choir, the
Liturgical Dance Ministry, the
Nsamee Players drama ministry, the children's Rainbow
Choir and the Singing Pastors
of Piscataway. Admission is
free.
Vendor spaces are available;
call (732) 287-5184.The concert
is in the church at 123 Craig
Ave., off Ethel Road near the
Edison border.

PHOTOS BY GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Gene Huntington. seen above left, director of research and natural resources for Duke Farms, and Bill Gunther, a researcher at the property, are seen conducting a study on bird migration at the Hillsborough estate. A 33-acre parcel, known as Research Woods, has been dedicated as an area for ecological research, such as a project being undertake.! by Shannon Galbraith-Kent, pictured below, a second year
graduate-student in ecology at Rutgers University. She is hoping to see how invasive and native plants interact with each other in different
shrub and tree communities.

Science gives land a helping hand
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

HILLSBOROUGH — The
multi-colored flags dot the landscape in Research Woods at
Duke Farms, each one representing a different research
plot.
In one plot, researchers are
studying how invasive and
native plants compete for nutrients. In another, a graduate student studying ecology restoration is studying pollination patterns. A different area contains
five plant species as part of a
study that examines how different types of plants grow in environmentally-disturbed areas.
These are just some of the
many research projects being
conducted on the massive
estate which had once served as
the home for millionaire J.B.
Duke and his daughter, Doris.
Over time, the 2,700-plus acre
estate, home to 23 species,
could resemble a landscape laboratory.
Research Woods itself is a 33acre site surrounded by high
fences which keep deer out of
the area.
*•
"It's been deer free for three
years," said Gene Huntington.
director of research and natural
resources at Duke Farms. "That
allows researchers to study vegetation and seed banks and see
if it's going to come back. It's a
huge thing to be able to do that.
This is the largest fenced in
area in the state."
The estate is working with
Rutgers University on the creation of an environmental steward
training
program.
Participants enrolled in the program will take 20 classes and do
volunteer work and research
for the certificate.
"We're the location for north

central
New
Jersey,"
Huntingdon said. "This is something that could really catch
on."
In addition, sometime next
month the estate is expected to
announce a new partnership for
the development of a landscape
conservation partners]! ip.
Over the past few years, the
estate
has
permitted
researchers to complete projects and studies on the
grounds. Within the next few
years, it hopes to hecome the
area's premiere host for ecological research.
"We want to promote and
market and set ourselves up lo
host research so if Rutgers or
Princeton (University), or even
other schools in the area, want
to come in, they can do that,"
Huntingtiin said.
But before the estate can get
to that point, i! needs tn
address several concerns.
"There's information we need
to gather," he said. '"What types
of universities want to work
with us that are within an hour
from here? We need to see what
type of research is really needed in the industry."
Already, ihe estate plays host
to several research projects,
mostly from the Center for
Urban Restoration Ecology, a
collaboration between Rutgers
University
and
Brooklyn
Botanic Garden, which studies
threats and identify challenges
associated with the restoration
of urban landscapes.
Mikael Lytzau Forup, a postdoctorate student in ecology
restoration at Rutgers, has 60
meter-and-a-half
plots
in
Research Woods. To study pollination patterns, he's his plots
either contain one plant species
or a variety of many plant

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF
ORDINANCE ADOPTION
Notice is hereby provided that the following Ordnance
was adopted on second and final reading by Die Borough
Council on November 22,2005.
OR. NO. 05-23 AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION
8-14 OF CHAPTER VIII, ENTITLED •UCEKSiNB-GSNERAr OFTHE "REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF
THE BOROUGH Or BOUND BROOK 11967!'
ATTEST:

DONNA MAIE GODLESKI. RMC
BOROUGH CLERK
APPROVED: FRANK J. RVAN
MAYOR
Jgjp
BZSi TM1f2&'05
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
Notice is hereby provided Iriaf :he totting Ordnance
was adopted on second and fm:i1 reading by fre Borough
Council on Novemoer 22, 2005.
OR NO. 05-24AN ORDINANCE DISCONTINUING. DISSOLVING AND
ABOLISHING THE BOUND BROOK FREE PUBLIC
LIBRARY.
ATTEST:

DONNA MARIE GODLESKI, RMC
BOROUGH CLERK
APPROVEQ: FRANK J RYAN
MAYOR

!fi

ing the recovery of the herbaceous layer — herbs, non-woody
plants, grasses and wild i lowers
close to the ground.
"When the deer were here,
there was very little diversity,"
said Karpati, who noted that
her plots contain a mix of invasive and natural plant types.
She planted this summer and
plans to compare the growth
and fruiting of the invasive
plants to that of the native
plants. Additionally, Karpati
will look at her plot's s,eed bank
to determine of the natural
plants ivill reseed thejnselves
"or if we have to tin bath ami
throw in the seeds after we take
out the invasive plant::,."

Obituaries

ORDINANCE NO. 1673-05
Apprcpiaic-n;
BONO ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 3f A) OF
Sonds^&ies Au&K-r&KJ:
BOND ORDINANCE NUMBERED 1503-00 OFTHE
Grafts Appreciated:
BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX IN THE COUNTY
Section 20 Cos&:
OF MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY FINALLY ADOPTED
SEPTEMBER 26, 2000 IN ORDER TO AMEND
THE OESCRtPTtON OFTHE PROJECT
The Bc^d Ordinance puts sties hereA,!h has been 'jnai- $.1.8,53
ly adopted by trie Gorernng Body o', Ihe BofCugH ol
Middlesex. Coutily ol Middlesex, in me Slate ct'New
Jersey, by the recorded affirmative votes ol at lea:.! twothird jagrds) of the full membership of the- Gnvcnrng
Body on November 22, 2005 and ihe twenty l20i day
period cf limitation within which a suf, commenced, as
provided tn the Local Bond Law. has begun to run from
the date of she last publication ol this statement
BE IT ORDAINED 3Y THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF
THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX, IN THE COUNTY OF
MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY (not less man two Bwcfc ol
all members therocl affirmattutfy concurring; AS fCL
LOWS:
Section One. Secf-on 3 m) ol Bond Ordinance numbered 1503 00ol Ihe Borough o! Mddtoscx finally adopted September 26.2000 is hereby amendea to irie'ude for
me Depafmen! of PuMo Wo. ks the foilowiig:
D6castosfl.fi!. PuSifJtfsiKS
Purchase cf a Mediants Service UlSy Tiuck.
Purchase of Street Signs
Purchase cf a V*ralaty Tandem Roller
Purchase of n PoftaWe 0«sr;i Engine Pswetpd
Generator Mounted on a Trailer
463 Sk.d SWr trader
Secto-i T«r The cap>ta! eudpe-t of tne Barotigh of
Midai»se« is hereby amended to contain w,th tne previsions ol Ws ordranco to ihe extetii of any inconsistency
he-ewilb The /esoiulon n Hmtermpromulgated !>>• me
Local Finance Bo»d graving toi; d»tai: cf tr* arpavted
capita! budget ana cipsfcti program as apprDwd by '.fie
Di'Mio* o( BID Division a! Local Gowmmmt SUTUICPS ;S
on file w * the Clerk «ixl is nvaAiWo "hmo <or :>u!:to
inspacsco
SMSO-I Tfcros This band eri".,ince SMH MVo ofl«; 20
days alter SIB first pubitaitpoo "wool alter fcm adoption,
as prsvdea &y the Lac«i Bond Law
Kathleen AWM
Borough Clrk
$17,00
.,
,
,,82SUT.H.'»05

NOTICE OF
ABSEKT DEFENDANTS
(L.S ) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO.
VELOCITY INVESTMENTS U.C
Vbu are hereby summoned and required !s s^fvs upon
SHAPIRO 8 DIAZ. LIP. Plaintiff'5 Attorney, whose
address is 406 Lippincott Dm», Suits J. Mariton, NJ
08063, an answer to th« complaint !ano nmemSnwsrt K>
complaint, 8 anyl filed in a civil action in when WASHINGTON MUTUAL SANK. SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST
TO SANDiA MORTGAGE CORPORATION s Plaintiff
and NORMA FflANKUN AND LEiGH FRANKLIN vt
Defendants, pending in the Superior Court GtNew
Jersey. Chancery Division, MIDDLESEX and beating
NOTICE Of ORDINANCE ADOPTION
Docket # F-17271-05 within Thirty- five (35! days after tj»
ORDINANCE NO. 1674-05
dais ol fts publication. enctavB of such dale. II you lad
AN ORDINANCE CREATING
to do so, judgment by dsfauH may be rendered against
THE POSITION OF TAX COILECTOH
you for the relief demanded in the complaint (and amend- Not*» is nentoy aiv»n mat ih* katowmg Qramimjt was
ment to complainl. if anyl. You shall file your snswet and fctoptod at a Public Mttting o( ih» ftjiaugh Council of
proof of ssrvce in duplicate wiih tha Ctek 61 ttw Superior MtdotMto infix OMfycfmMmm
N»w , - • • • . : • :
Courl of New Jersey. Hughes Justo Cofflptast. 24 on 8» 22nd day of NowuM'. 2005 >i S*.M(JflBt»«i
Matte! Street. Trenton, NJ 06625. In ac««fat«:t with the Building, 1200 Mouflttm Avsnat. MukfedK f#*J«fiey
Rules d Civil Practise are) Procedure.
Kiittafl Atft
Tbb action has bse<i instituted Isr the purpose d {1}
foreclosing a mortoaoe dated Jury I, W*2- made by
NORMA FRANKUN, UNMARRIED, AND LEIGH
FRANKLIN. UNMAflRiED. as MotUggoftl, » FIRST
NOTICE Of PENDING BONO ORDINANCE
TOWN MORTGAGE CORPORATION recorded on July
AND SUMMARY
15, 1992, in Book « 5 ? si Moitoages (or MIDDLESEX
BOND ORDINANCE NO. S678-05
County, Page 513, and (2) to recover possession ol the The bond ordnance, tf*e Siimmary ternis QI wfaefl me
eoncarrad pratrasos commonly known as: 63 DAILEY mciiided heroin, was tntracuead and passed upon drsi
STREET MMIA 53 DAILY STREET, SOUTH RIVER, NJ wadi'^j al a rn«9fiOB of Hn oovsmino DaSy <H SHI
08882.
Sorcugf &, Midatasax. in tho County cl Mi*llor,a> Sate
II you ar» unafcJe to obta-n an attorns/, you (nay oore- a N«w Jursoy on MousmtMr 23, 2005. It »ii bo ta!h*r
myncatB with me New Jersey Slats Bar Association by considered isr final passage, aftftr ptiWie h#aTPi§ ifwr^n,
callmg (201) 249.5000. You msy also conbel the ia*Y« at a mwltna of Int fjoveriuna b&iy to be h#,i at no
referral sanncs ol the County el V»nue by cafca 90S. Bofouoti ol MiddiaHx. In th» Borough on Otcnrbtf 13.
B2B-0OS3, It you cannol affero 3<i altorney, you rsay com- 2005 at 7 30 p m. Ournj fh» weok priar ID and sip to and
municate with the Legal Smvlces Ofee rj! the County of including aw date of SUCH meelKtg, csfi^t- of»» M Offli.
nance will bo avaitaUeal no cot! and during teg Jx bustVonuo by callinji 908-B66-0020.
You. VELOCITY INVESTMENTS LLC, are made a party noss haurs al the Crttks Office for tn* members at siu
dufendant to this foreclosure action because you may gsnerdl public *1» fWrt rrsjtjos! tha some The summahavo an interest tn Ihe subject property &y rsajon of a ry of tne terms al such bond entrant* fslkws
lian, encumbrance, ctf otlwwis* wtiiOi row M petiwoa , it*, ' t o i a OtSirancs ProviaTK; fcr m» AcquiMcn al a
againsl the propnrty bemo !orec'os»o and kx any 'Kjnt. Back Sixty Truck with Lift 6a!» for Ihe Depai'rrawl of
title, claim or interest you niay nave in, so or agains! said Puttie Wttrtu m and tv the Borough of MiddleMc, in !r,e
County c! M<k)i»»eit, wsv Jerssy Approp'ialirKj S47.3S0
mortgaged premises.
Thereto! and Aatnofiiing the issuance cl $45,003 Sonds
Dated: November 26.2005
or Helta al Ino Borough B FitancB Patl ol ma Cost
DONALDfiPHELANThored"
CLERK OFTHE SUPERIOR COURT
Purpose: Xm aequisiion of a radt ijody ttuck wiSi lift
gats tor tl» Osparraer,! af Pubte Works, sncMiffj ri'a
reta'od coste ftnd cxperidrttirof; inodenla! mereio
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION

species. His goal is to discover
which types of plots pollinators,
like bumblebees, prefer.
"They ipollinators; like diversity, but they seem to like the
bill plots of all the same
plants," he said. "One week
they'll pollinate one (plant)
species and go to another the
next.'"
The results of Forup's
research will enable Duke and
other properties with extensive
landscaping to maximize the
use of their open space to help
the environment.
In her research, Amy Karpati,
a township resident and a second-year graduate student in
ecoloey at Rutsers. is monitor-
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George Stutz
MIDDLESEX - - George II.
Stutz, 67, dud Nov. IS, 2003 al
his home inl Green Brook.
Born Jar. ), 19:*.S in PUmifield.
he was a son of (he late William
G. and Lleanor j . rkuieti Stutz.
Mr. Stutz graduated from
Duuellcu Iliyh School in l'tSb
and lived in Dunellen before
moving to Middlesex in I960.
lie had resided in Green Brook
since 1972.
An insurance agent. In? owned
the Stutz Agency in JJuuelkii
for 20 veal's and worked with

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
before that. Mr. Si Hi/ was a ptss!
president of ihe DuiieiienGreen Brook Rmary Club.
The Marine Corps veteran was
a member of the Dunclleit
Merchants Association anil
American Legion Post ll't m
Dunellen.
Hi-.
wile,
filva
"Sis"
Miiktmvney Stuiz, died in if!02.
Siirvivini.; are a son, Robert K
aru;l wife I'irm of i'iscataivay;
thr cu 1 daughters, Shirleen 1'.
nii , and liusband Scots of

Edith Tomore
MIDDLKSHX
Edith
Paruiev Tomotv, H'H, died Nov.
Ifi, 20iSii at Sitmurset Medical
Center in Somervilie.
Shu was born in Missouri
and had lived for over 48
years in Middlesex.
Mrs. Tomore was a homemaker and a member of ihe
Middlesex Senior Citizens
Club.
Her husband of 50 years.
James Hr., died in i'W2.
Surviving are four sons,
James Jr. of Jacksonville, l-'!a.,

\1UiiaeI, Dunni-; and ROIH.TI,
all t#j" Mki«il«'S«-x; a daughter,
Judith liushiuski of Center
Harnstead, N.H.; a sister,
Alpha i-'nilcr of Kansas City,
Mo.; Lttiti five grandchildren.
Services wore held N«iv, IS
al the Middlesex Funeral
Hume. KmornhnuMit was in
ihe
Good
Shepherd
Mausoleum u.) Luke Nelson
Memorial Park, Piscataway.
In lien of flrwers, dnnntions
may be sen! to (he Middlesex
Borough Rescue Squad,

Rose Guarino
BOUND BROOK — Rose
Guarino, H9, died Nov. 1b,
2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somervilie.
Mrs, Guarino was born in
Newark and lived in Union
before moving to Bound Brook
in 1999.
Surviving are two daughters, Jane! Na.sel and husband
Wiliiam of l-'airhnpe. Ala., and
Carole Auletta and husband

Ben Sr., with whom Mrs.
Guarino lived; five grandchildren and five yreat-grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church, following
services at the Hawaii
Chamberlain Funeral Home.
Entombment was in the
Hollywood Memorial Park
mausoleum. Union.

Lebanon Township, Kunni E. of
nunellen and Jennifer Lane of
Besilevville, Maine: a stepson,
James Oakley: two stepdaughters, Uorotbv Oakley and
Juvaniia Rodri^uex; a sister,
Nancy Callaivay of West J'octal;
five f.=randchikiren; three Ktepurantlchildreii; and ;t close
friend. Anne McAllister of
O w n Brook.
Services wen.? held Tuesday at
tiu- Muiuly Fuui-r.il Home in
Dunellen. Burial was in Bound
Brook Cemetery.

Josephine
Rollings
BOUND
BROOK
|osi."phme M. KtiNMi Noilinjjs,
76, died Nov. 1, 2<KR at the
Hillsborousjh home of her sou,
Christopher.
Burn in I'lainfield, she was a
daughter of the lale i'asquale
and Marguerite Kitssn.
Mrs,
Rollings lived in
Trenton and Hjukensack
before movint; in Hoond -Brook
it! UlfiO. She rethvd iu 1959
from Hackensack Hospital,
ivhere she was the assistant
iiursiiii-; supervisor in t^e oj>erating room.
She attended nursing school
at Muhlenherg ReRKmal
Medical Center in Plainfield.
AIsu surviving are a sister,
Lucille Tyrnecki, and a brothri-in-law, I-Vank Tynifcicki, both
of South Bound Brook.
A funeriii Mass was helcl
Nov. 4 at St. Mary of
C/estochowa Rutuan Catholic
Church, <»f which Mrs. Rollings
was a member. Burial was in
Our
Lady
of
Lourdcs
Cemetery, Trenton.
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Somerset

Employment

Auto Classification 1385

J H H I « S « ^ 1 J i J UGHT PRODUCTION

FACTORY

30S-722-9500

LIVE IN
DIRECT CARE

973-3773508

P / T WORK

PritroiMll Blip 288
Accounting

MANAGER/
Uiil Ctn 202
CHILD CARE

m EtKtnetifii 332
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
RUBY BIRD BUILDERS

* 908-9360183

inc.; ^ 6 2 0 0 9 4 3

Call S09.4fiG-QQ55
or fax 609-514 0563

Inner* 238
DRIVERS

908-766-4505

CD', a-ir.5
bob-iqtcpci.com

77+249.2925

"MOVIE EXTRAS*

6flifllHil924i
BARTENDERS
& SERVER
GBV time, some fev&nings
possible. Pittstowfi
Inn. 908-7354979

CARPENTER

:i#»26039WEjtf3504

Atleitions/'renovations. Year
round work. Good tRy.
Start immEiiiareiy.
HumerUon Count, area.
908-237-190i

For the Elderly. S i O / h r .
All Shifts A'.;ii!ah!e
90&83&0012

Dental
Receptionist
Exp.
a !iiu::;t. Wrstchu:;?
General Piyciicu. Top sa'la r y / t e n e f t e , no ni£nts.
For interview call 732-563006S.

ELECTRONICS TECH
SUPPORT MANAGER

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED
Loc
nt-j
o' [1;
I R<

"TEACHERS

l*!ClassSpace
600-2200 s.f.

E

RUTHERFORD- J'i> :
t
^.
r

908-782-7043

Art'"' : o K* •*
"

J . n» 3 1 "

FLEMINGTON BORO i BtC
• Or V pe f
ct r
1" M r*

Classifieds

j * ~ -..

TinllUtS/tHlftt
rHlHt(I5

SEASONED FIREWOOD
SPLIT & DELIVERED
$175./CORD
908-54i-1908

BEDROOM SETWalnut. M-iror.
j Diesser, Armoire, HD 80,
j mattress, Might cftest $500
or separate^ 908-S80-1017
I DESK - Contemporary oak
style, excellent condition,
ample
d'awer
space.
5150. 908-713-1832

FRANKltN TWP 9 Rooiifar;i*aiisu on aicrjdetj
Beaver Brook - Condo
100 acit- farm. Mew Laige and Suri^.y, 2 3H 2 bam i 6 PC CRIB SET-Simmons, 3 DINING ROOM • beauirW chenv
j & -i drawer dressers
kiKften, New bath, new
douue pcttestai table. S
iira floor oral unit wth w / d . j w/dHtaehaSie chg. iabie,
c a m * : . 6 acre casture
chaiiv, fcghtsd hutct*. & buffet,
$1630 c.;)! 908236-7241 1 girder i» Ottoman, etc. rand.
ve'ftarr, fot t c r s e s . Garage
New n te. value $3000. Sell
5899 908-788-5770
a parking ae.-fect for conS1575, can defter 7322S9
S u r ' (k>i
tractor.
Total
orWacy. R.EMINGTON.
6680
lownhaust' 2 / 3 3R, 1.5BEDROOM SET- ! pc. Cherry
$1,750 9 7 ^ - 3 3 + 0 5 3 9
BA, ElK, fmi'si'fid hasc
wood s!eign her:, dressar/ I Dining Room Now S794
nie"t. deck, garage, pool,
mirror, 2 Me s a n d s . List New chairs S 7 9 / e a c h .
PITTSrO'A'N AREA 3BR. gar
'ennS. all aspsaicea irci.
S5.Q00.
can deliver Tables 5'-10' S99-S330.
i 5!sra?e shed. Mo Rfi's.
$1600/itm. 908-380-2616
$.1,675,732-259^690
S13EQ ho. 9"-3-379-9ie3
Can Deliver. 908-281-7117
Set*een 6PM & 8PM.
j Westfield- Towniouss. 2 ! BEDROOM SET A ctwny DR Set- Universal honey oak
;
trad/contemp trestle taSTOCKTON BORO- Large I bdrm. 1 .t ba, 1 car g a ' I, sleigh bed, liresser/mnror.
ble. 4 side. 2 arm chairs.
23R. l . i bain, C!ca:* | W / 0 . refrigerator. C.'A, i cne=t & rate stand. Value
kitchen. LR. DR. n ' d . Off! S165O/.T-O. "908-789-2562 I $24(30, Sell $iO5O. 732- Lighted china glass doors,
i cell 908-591-6283
I 25&6690
$875.obo 908-30+0160
St Prfcg. 609-651-1068

CONSUMER MORTGAGE GUIDE
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PANTHER VxUEV MORTGAGE
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Sitnilsis Waatei 2g§
CARE GIVER

EXP. CAREG1VER >oo'-.::;; !,y7\«
i: ornut r<!~i|ion M f.ari'tor
>.ii!oi;viirhniV.-li--i!i::: .Car

a ittr,. 908337-7462 OR
7325217981.
HOUSEKEEPERS.
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
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AURORA AGENCY
170 Morris Aw. l_Cr. NJ
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CREDIT W-AD.

Wiy i>:( gel

NATIONAL AVERAGE MORTGAGE RATES

rrortg.iaa FRO!

30 ffi 0-650
33 JO S-Sffi

521
6.56

PflHTKERS MORTGAGE,INC.

STERLING-1

30

Don't Forget to Mention
NJN Pubs
FOR THE BEST DEALS!-

888 R A T E - S U E

r

r ' r If hearin

i!;:«;io'i is (213i 708-1455.
In f.'cv Jersey, call tiie
Oiv;s:c-n ot Cr.il RiCiMs in
tlifif)fipartrnstil(itl.r«vand
PuHfi Safef^ at (609j a M 3100. In Ftennsybania, call
Itie : %Hisyte!ni;i Hunan
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or ISseFair
Housing
Council
of
Suburban Philadelphia at
I610J&M4411.

'Hour

lnternation.il Mfr. with
1-800-535-9024 ext. 6 2 6 2
US HO in Clinton NJ
area, looking for elecSWIM TEACHERS
tronics technician or enWith e:,p. Thurs. PM, Silt.
gineer with experience
AW 515.50 to Mart.
in tech support and/or
Berkeley Hoignts Area
product repair. Products
908-464-1995
inc. digital S analog
audio, video and computer signal processing
equipment
such as
Fur Pianos. Violins fi Voice.
routers, switchers, disNciv Providence NJ
tribution amplifiers, enCall: 908-464-5928
coders/decoders
tor
Broadcast ft Pro AV
markets.

I*

• : . $1,100 + i
908-730-7086
55-Vn ?!K5D

Looking for job. Nurse oxp.
English Speaking, Car
908-237-2262
1-800-585-9024 ext. 6 2 6 2

»r V

Various Sizes

Call 9O8-29&66O6

Fax Resume t o :
908-236-9333

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

PLAZA I

f). Pets ok Call
908-303-9817

atiof) because of
. :• religion, sex,
MGH BRIDGE IBP 2 "' a *
p (anaiiai state,
C
" ^ ar*g t j
i i o-sgin. a intenPURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!
kn lo make any C O T
908-249^2034"
piv'arerce. Iim8afi!». or
Hi
aisenrt-atorf Famfe! aaHigh Bridge • fier,. 1 9 Fxioc
RATES PTS. APR LOCK DWN
OT LOCK DWN LOANS COHHEHTS
RATES
Taa «iude5 cnMreri under
Aat.ln3Fan-i-,-Honie.Offar
8 0 0 - 7 6 4 - 1 3 3 1 CONSISTENTLY
AMERICAN FEDERAL MORTGAGE CDSP
888-321-4687 ALL RATS AND
LIGHTHOUSE MORTGAGE SERVICE CO
W g, FREE Uu'iCfv, Gose tt
fte age rf IB h j g B *
FEES GURANTEH)
LOW SATES.
T(?ATI. Tra :i a FB^-. SSC./ Mo.
paeffis artega!giaidians;
call Ken 9064134371
C-S59 INSSBTflNG.
•15 20 135-353
35-YR FlKED
23
33 2.SC
pregnant woiren; and
C-3E9
20
^ i &Kuring c-st-xJy of
E.£3
45 20 ?35-353
js-vR FIXED
5.63 O.0C
UMBEfiTVILLE
d 19
5.45
C-50C
~ER 2 n d P o " - ' Off
552
7-! ARM
D-50C
5.12
45 2C ScJ-lM
5 63 G.OC
i-YB JUMBO
20
in addS
thp p*t->
Please CaB 2 1 5 - 2 7 5 3 3 5 ?
1
DITECH.COM
800-616-8208
LOAM SEMCK
«0«-5ai-3279 NU £ L
ions no
above v «
NORTH PLAiNFIELD «dr
aico Rates!
* * # d>t*S^.C3^!
% per b.Jsrs^y
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g
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1C0-359 0 3 REFI. $395
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15-YS FIXED
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CHUDCARE
fe in yoi;rc/.f• I; n e. tofts: i
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! CASE 580B EXTENDA HOE
A3 leauilt hvd-Ol.'fs, $7500,
", ii: 9 0 H - y 3 . ' - i ! S 4

j

FniltinSSS
Bedroom S«i, solid oak.
aueen
sije,
plat
fqmt/waterbed.
diesst'r
wish
mtttor,
Armoire,
nigutstarid, paid $5000,
also reclining sofa &
loyeseat, *in take best osier, C j i ! i > 0 S 7 B 0440

ceo z.oe

Office Manager/
Owner's Assistant

Must be pleasant selfstarter with excellent
communication, organizational, and computer
skills. Re-. t.ms nnfl

Cash Daily! M W o *
from
Your Own
Any* here
Hours We C.ir. Help. Jus:
n^lipf 'S 1Call Onitr.fl
800-603-0: •or at. 1839

COMPANIONS

Trades 2I§
Air Conditioning/
HVAC

I

-

- 11

*

"MOVIE EXTRAS*

732246-1687

*

I " ' , . V-

IMK4IS

Clinton Area
2
house. 2 BR. 1 BA, Hariiwoo-'i 'iQors. Fiispiace.
Vt.'O. 4,'C, Pet ok. $1325,
90&638-5099

Commerce St

E i t j n a SB the

sitig Ac;
ahsrise

In-mediate Jo!)

•

i r Homi*} Ad,

285

L.

I

li.

i "^sssr^^... i s 11 ftwaii tritTssT

FLEMINGTON:

MUST SEE

EDISON-

"he Ntssi jsrsey L a *
•'• •:.'•••; ^-Lcrinvnatfin a r d
P a syivana
Human
Ra'aliuns A d . These iaKi
acftal d&asmsbQR m the
sste. rer,:?J orfinancing0!

9b-*.,82-o8io .I^afijaaHli^'IMll

mttmttiis

BOUND BROOK a,

a.iiiihi! anck. I'M x 4 0
Ai.iilfitsif 1 ? , ' l . SSOO.'mn.
903-996-7288 leave n a g

iy n U's PC«VS

ACCOUNTANTS

MEDICAL

I

S9W) ' f j

Vifi

Must See!

RMt IStllf 1MIDS

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

SENIOR

StOi;ip,« .-"A Mr -!O:!'.'.'

j

Hoists For Bail 438
Whitohouse Country Cott»e» ot m , " t • •

Frenchtown/Klngwood area

Competitive
Pricing

i 9 0 8 - 4 S 4 5 5 9 2 . $655,000

Classified in-column deadline Monday at 5 p.m.

t u t u tSiinse fir
RHI415

I * T I M £ SHARE RESALES*

Call: 908-375-1007
i not !

Classification 550

GDinrciil PTopeny
F«r K»t 410

355

NEW PROVIDENCE

& INSPECTION

Disclaimer

County www.nj.com/piaceaa

Merchandise

Classification 201

Everything Jarsey

POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
INC
I

. 908*47-2144

,

Sfjns

S13Q0-'ino. 908-789-2562,
cell 908-591-6283

CoiHiiefcial Prepeny
For Bent 410
FLEMINGTON MAIN STREET
PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE
SUITES up to 1500SF, Pfufi.
Eicilient Cond! aiso svaii
lSOOSFWhsc 9088320276
Westfleld Retail/Office
525 Central Ave.
Up to 5 K » sq. ft. avail.
90&799-2582. eel 906691-6283

J 908689-9140

ll teferas Rate

-VR FIXED

Westfielri
SUMMIT FEQERAl SAVINGS BANK

732-968-0665

th'.rKten.New jorse1;
SB-YR FIXED

6 SB

15 YR FIXED

5.3S

tO-VR FIXED

513

fi?-ffl FIXED

453

£3

IOC
iiiC

5.56
5.35
5 20

60
63

30-fi Rxed

IC5-353
165-359
165-359

—— 15-yr Flxsd

— - 1-yrAflM

SOURCE- B.1nkr,ito.conrt

MORTGAGE LENDERS: BEACH THOUSAHDS OF HOME BUYERS! To a p p e a r i n table, Cat! 8 0 0 - 3 2 7 - 7 7 1 7 , e x t . 1 4 1 0
NOTE:BafiKfr^^i:-?a ! i3;uari%rpl tiedrt :i'*j(R;pdy li;-;w**!!Sein^&rKyfrerWo/fo.iji:Susie*Atmitis^mp'ieubj- Ha:ikMiO.a-F^?,apuoi£3tic?iol&«*rd!e,[nc, 'J. Pahn torfi. In'omel:
i!tp : . w w c a f e t e t a p , Rates effectta' as c l Thursday (ti.'l7 : 05i and subjed to change iatKal nstcs. A m i a i c o r e m g o utes (APHsl casad en 20% down on $165,QCO lor corewtfcira! new
t:<r« curcfissts ard mcsl c»w teans. $:-59.E5O b r iumbc Bans and on fully mtewi ulesfcraosalab'e rale mortgages (AfWs) ARM fate C3ps are 2'= peicdic, F t life-of-toan. u t e s noted. Private
nviiqaga i - a s . T ^ issii'iii/ rsq:, r&1 w * ^ Iran '^0°^ dawn The APR on your speeifc !o^i may *lfsf from Itie purple iiwd Lc-in ranae expressad ki thousands cl daibn. FHA-Fecfsral Housing
AuHwr.ty. VHAHiesn's A*kwlrai«:n. CHR-Ccmnw-^ Hera Euyiiq an) DEV-naveise Mortgages LT\'--LcantoValue; NiQ-JJo Incsme OuaSiier; Niy=Wo Irame Ve-ihcaHm. Ca! lor Q r a n t HaK£=mKs not

Real Eslate Sales
E x c i t i n g C a r e e r O p p o r t u n i t i e s . . . CLOSE

CoRdos Mownlioases
321

TO

HOME

All real estate advertising In
* 11 n -i" n( i i I~J

j i r i tr I - i il Tar
H >i in , i 'in i I ntr
' t unn ti iv f
!'"•/
' u? I <]h I i
"~ n
Fax resume t o :
iml- if lil H I i
', r
908-735-0515 or e-mail
fr<=-1 r«y pr !
to info@kramerus.com
In «t( itu r i ii I
II i
FT/pr local eases.
tii.'i
Lw rl u i "•
1
.ililt- Mourn, Good p
r
t
j
i
i
'
i
i
FENCE
Right at Home
i rut i r 11 r' nJ J\\J
Installers, Laborers,
908-722-7676
friinnnl tut ^ t t i I
Sub-contractors & sales
j n <"- tr/ ri!iirt«ilrt3t 1-800-262-3245
ffc 'i n I • u it
DENTAL OFFICE
jti nt ill ir i r rutu i
it, isr n nrr ntirin I
Floral Designer l l ADMINISTRATOR matun ijfiipri I i
Experienced FT/'PT
nc llrnifjli i n T d i
ganizori, dynamic perCall 908-234-2330
Lrlmnati
«' Farnili j l
son for quality patient
->* jtus niciu J3,i childr_r i
focused
practice.
under the age of 18 livKnowledge
ot dental
Snlan for kids tookinp, for insurance. AR, and ap- ing with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant
PT/FT cutter for always busy pointment
scheduling.
women and people sesalon. Incredible pay, great 2 years experience recuring custody of chiltips. 2 weeks vacation, bo- quired.
Benefits.
dren under 18.
nuses. nealth insurance Broncnburg area. Email
This newspaper will not
available.
derrtal_opp_202S%ahoo.corn
knowingly accept any
Call Tony 908-538-0800
for real esMEDICAL ASST advertising
tate which is in violation
FT: excellent opportunity
of
the
law.
To report
HOUSEKEEPER
for (jualified candidate in
discrimination, call the
lovely Famiiy Practice ofGeneral housework:
Office of Fair Housing
cooking, minimal childfice in Eerkeiey Heights.
and Equal Opportunity
care. 4 0 hrs/wk. Driver's
(RMA/CMA certified or fSi- of the U.S. Department
p.ible). Excellent Salary &
license needed. $10of Housing arid Urban
S12/hr, depending on exp.
Benefits. Fa* resume:
Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
732-382-0402
Ringoes. NJTTY telephone nurnbe-'
Call: 908-892-5535,
for the hearinq imleave message.
paired is 212-708-^455.
PHYSICAL

Medical Help 250
Caregivers/H
Health Aides

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY $$S

THERAPIST
FT to FT in Medical Facility.
Please cali/fax resume to:
Complete Care
Fx: 908-782-6327
Ph: 908-782-6565

Clinton Tivp Beaver Brook
T' fir, 1 Bdrm, new carpeting, cathedral ceil.,
Calif, closet, sKyligiits.
$220,000. 908-303-2305

HI/AC SERVICE TECHNICIAN
A WEU ESTABUSHED PLUMBING SUPPLY COMPArJY
HAS MULTIPLE FULLTIME POSfTiONS AVAILABLE
O\^fmME-MEDICAL-DE!WAL401K-PAID VACATIONS

RN/LPN

Part T!«e Hefa 255
DRIVERS
PART T I M E

732-469-2124 Ext. 15 or
Fax resume to:
732-469-8686

DRIVER: Statewide deliveries using large and small
rack and box trucks. No CDL required. Clean driving
record a must.
COUNTER/INSIDE SALES: Assist our retail and contractor customers with their plumbing & heating needs.

WAREHOUSE/ORDER PICKER: Stock shelves and
pack outgoing orders for shipment to customers and
jobsites. Plumbing experience helpfu 1 .
OFFICE/CLERICAL: Duties to include accounts
payable and receivable, filing, phone answering and
light typing. Organized, detail oriented and experience
helpful.
WE WILL TRAIN CAREER M I N D E D PERSONS FOR
A L L POSITIONS. IF Y O U A R E SELF MOTIVATED
A N D LOOKING FOR A FAST PACED YET CASUAL,
T E A M ATMOSPHERE PLEASE APPLY I N PERSON
OR FAX YOUR RESUME,
PHONE (908)782-2221

Branchburg
FT/PT tor busy Peels office in By owner. Gorgeous Stas*s
Farm, 5BR 3 f e BA coloYes! Absolutely free Warren. Day position; benefits nial,
approx. 5500 s q . ft.,
inel med/clental/vacatkm, no
2 car garage, backs to
advice about fraudu- Sun; will consider experigreen acres, fenced yard,
ence CMA interested candifinished bsmt. too many
lent contests and get- dates should fax resume w / features to list, $839,900.
sal reqs to:
908-217-8571
Nancy M . @
rich quick schemes.
www.fsbo.com # 7 8 9 6 1
(90S) 755-6905
LAMBERTVILLE/W- A M Call 1-800-876-7060
WELL Farm House, 2
acres with income apt.
today for free info.
Completely
remodeled.
Pegged floors, Beamed
PARTNERSHIP FOR
ceil's, 3 FPs, dining room,
sunny breakfast room,
CONSUMER EDUCATION Needed for luxury sedans.
covered porch, 2 car gar.
No COL required. Must
A iiutiir. Slavics menage tirajynt
$599,000. Call Louanne
have ctean driving record
yuu by«is iHitsacaton and i i ' j
Hennessy, Remax. 6 0 9 a be available weekdays
!
Federal Trade Cynw«j6*in
46G-2401 o r 603-737Some sveekends avail7474.
able. 908-236-7422

Full time position available in Middlesexforexperienced
individual. Company Vehicle provided^Must have valid
NJ Driver license. Benefits package Includes: Health,
Dental & 410K Competitive Salary.
Contact Tom:

BUS DRIVERS!
BRUT SUMM8 JOBS! (doit wail till swing!)

"IS"

Jonathan 732-297-2000 6/26 to 8/18 ; ^ |
www.oakcrestdaycamp.com . ^ ^
Supreme Heating & Air Conditioning Service:
Huntetdon, Warren, & Somerset Counties

RECEPTION!
Administrative Assistant
Full time position available in Middlesex.
Seeking friendly, outgoing individual.
Knowledge of Word & Excel a must. Benefit
package includes: Health, Dental & 401K.
Competitive salary.
Fax resume t o :
732-469-8686 o r Call
°
Tom at: 732-469-2124 Ext. 15

FAX (908)788-0455

178 ROUTES 2 0 2 & 3 1 - FLEMINGTON, NJ 0 8 8 2 2

To Place
Your Ad Gall:

GREAT

§ § 1 6 passenger A/C vans great.»;i»
S;|;Routes Competitive pay $18+ perSys
^'Ihour! Top flight summer C a m p p |
OAK CREST DAY CAMP
your kids! 6/27-8/19 looking ;§*§
Earn Sand have a fantastic
:»afor CDL drivers call:
summerl
Great Summer Camp Jots
Available tor College and
HS Students 17+
eachers and coaches

. , 84727

8BB6"
VSv

•GROUP COUNSELORS
•AGEGROUP LEADERS

Corporate
Fitness

(College Grads)
• LIFEGUARDS
SPECIALTY POSITIONS
ATHLETIC SPECIALISTS
• ROPES AND CLIMBING

Manager & Specialist needed
SPECIALISTS
for center in Somerset Exercise
CREATIVE AND
COOKING
prescription, floor
c
or a full listing go to:
supervision, exercise
vwmoakcfestdavcarrip.coml
class instruction and
:ALL 732-297-2000
certifications a plus.
E-mail your resume to:
resume@pfhsolutions.com
or Fax to: 203-929-6723

B-4
Urn aSirdn 581

Herdtimse
Finitire 560
GRANDFATHER CLOCK
Beautifully Hand-crafted by
Holland House. Solid Wood
Stands over 7 feet tall. New
in box. With warranty. Must
sell. Can Deliver. $295.
1-80O657-4157

Sofa, Loveseat New $299.
Coffee/ends S59, rugs $59
Also model Souse furn.

TREES-CHEAP
EVERGREENS 4-9FT Starting

Can deliver 908-281-7117 ©540. & OTHER VARIETIES
908-99 WJ784

Thomasvllle solid oak DinIng Set - Oval table, 6
chairs, china cabinet, side
server, $ 2500. pristine
condition
90&832-2692
Tractor - Custom Crosley
after 5pm.
Engine, 4 Ft Snow Plow, 3
KITCHEN Table - excel,
Gang
Mowers, Parts 51000.
cond. Oak, 4 chairs plus
908-722-1623
bench, $250

Waclinen tTotis 5B4

Geaeral Mircliillsi
580

908-393-9631

Mattress & Box New $135. CABINETS - Maple, custom
King $249. New rugs $59
made shaker style, honeyAlso model house furn.
color, 16 linear ft. $2499
Can deliver 908-281-7117
Obo. 908-233-1964
.

November 26, 2005

The Chronicle

MATTRESS SET- New pillow JOHN DEER TRACTOR 9S0
Front loader, Agar, Bush
top. Name brand w / warhog,
Under 700 hrs,
ranty Queen 3125. King
$6800 OBO 609-737-8645
$195. 732-2596890
MOVING computer desk, New 7 Person Spa, loaded.
light pine with hutch top. $96/month thru Home Depot. C&ver, warranty. Can
Cost S600, asking $175.
Deliver. 866-77&C-999
Children's bedroom set,
Bassett, 2 hutch units &
* * * * * *
bunk bed. Will sell bunk
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS
beds separately, $250 for
$99 & UP. Cover lifters
set. 90^8060812
$169. 8B8-772-7810

Hea Markets 599
BIG INDOOR FLEA MARKET
Roselle Catholic H.S.
1 Raritan Rd., Roselle
Sat. December 3rd 9 - 4 p m

Wllleg TB Bi¥ 625
ALLUON&,aYER& OTHER
TRAINS. Top cash prices pd.
80&*S44671 or

973425-1538.

$GUNS GUNS GUNSS
High Prices Pd. For Quality
Fair Chase Firearms
T220 6' Energy Efficient
Call 609-89C-891S
SoftTub. newfew,pump rebtis (eve/wkends) 609-397-1615
guat shape. $lBOO/obo call
FED/STATE LIC
Steve @ 732-491-5925

SOFA BED BEIGE
excellent condition
$200
732-563-9064

HtuliiiiU
Flimclai iBisiness
Uratirtiii 1
OliirtHitiB

BBsuess Opportunities
659

TYPIST NEEDED! Get Paid
$300 Daily Typing! Easy!
LLAMA'S FOR SALE
Guaranteed
Paychecks.
Friendly,
well
trained
No
Experience Necessary.
Llama's from breading
Fuii Training Provided,
farm with 30 yrs exp. All
immediate Openings Now
ages and colors, including
Available, Register Online
mother baby pairs. Ongo- SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
Today!
ing support services.
Sending Emails Online.
vwAV.HomeTypers.caii!
609-847-2425
Make $25.00 Per E-Mail!
No Limit! Guaranteed PayTYPIST NEEDED! Get Paid
checks! More Amazing
$300 Daily Typing! Easy!
Programs! Data Entry Work
Guaranteed
Paychecks.
Ayailable. Incredible pay!
No Experience Necessary.
Signup Today!
Full Training Provided.
HIMALAYAN KITTENS: CFA. www.RealCashPrograms.com
Immediate Openings Now
Beautiful & Affectionate
Available. Register Online
Vet
Checked,
Shots,
Today!
$350-$525 90&S32-9183 SS
vAVvv.HomeTypers.com
HOME
WORKERS
NEEDED SS
Processing Company Refunds Online. Earn $15.00
LAB PUPPIES AKC
* S5O0O-$500,0OO++FREE
Per Refund Guaranteed.
CASK GRANTS! 2005! AEVER
Gorgeous Yellow/Black, guarExiremeiy Easy. No expeanteed. 1 adult 908-246REPAY*****
rience needed. Everyone
8509 or 732-469-5685.
Persons!/ Medical Bills,
Qualifies. Amazing BusiSchool.
Business/ Home!
ness Opportunity! Register
Live Operators, Approx. S49
Online Today!
billion
unclaimed
2004. Live
www.PaidRefuads.com
Operators. CALL NOW!
SIAMESE KITTENS - Beautiful
1-800-274-5086, Ext.46
wedge heads, show lines
and show quality, all shots RETIRE EARLY & WEALTHY. Bee
«*$5000-S50.000++FREE
and ready to go. $500.
Level Compensation Potential
CASH GRANTS! 2 0 0 K * * * "
Day-90&8741358;
Wok Bom Home. Training Prc- NEVER
REPAY!
PerEves-908-9957067
vided .800318978? Ext S436
sonal/Medical Billls, School,
Business/Home!
Approx.
$49 billion left unclaimed
2004! Live Operators. CALL
NOW! 1-800270-1213 Ext.
44

Busitess Gp&ortiRilies
SSI

Pets 640

'S5O0-S100,0O0+tFREE
CASH GRANTS! 2 0 0 5 ! * * * "
NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills. School. Business/ Home! Live Operators, Almost Everyone Qualifies! AVOID DEADLINES
CALL NOW! 1-800-2745086
Est. 45
SSSACCESS
LAWSUIT
CASH NOW!!! Injury Lawsuit
Dragging?
Need

THE PM0$ KNOW...
CAIL ONE TODAY!
fmiw960

Herat Sireices

MARC A FENCE CO.
For all your fencing needs.
Fully insured. Free estiJEFFS HAULING - We do mates. Custom wood, PVC,
all the Loading for You. At- chain link or aluminum. 3' ;
tics, basement garage, yard, generation. 908-464-9240
shed, pool, removal, demo- or fax 908-464-6616
lition. Call (908)430-9888
Lifesaver Trash Removal
Attic's, Basements, Garage,
& Shed Removal. Yard
Clean Up & Tree Service.
Call 908453-3249
7 Days A Week
Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling
Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day service.
1-888-781-5800

Goistrictioi 925

Floors 979
* SPARKLE ME CLEAN *
Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Refinished • Sanded

908-464-2653

Sitters & Leaders 10BG

908*47-6251

DecksftPalios930
DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of decks. All
we* guaranteed 10 yrs. Free
Est Ins. 908-7074447

M1DTOWN CONTRACTING
Oil tanks filled or removed.
908-439-9300

SUNSET PINES 2001
Basement Waterproofing
French Drains

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Cleaned & Flushed, Fre«
Est., Fully Insured
Kettom Gutter Services
908-464-3280, 9733S9-1200

1685
HANDY DAN
pRii • ••K i v n p a p t ' . I
3!C-?; Ro:-.jf - inst^ed'

Masonry 10G5
A 1 REP MASONRY
We do it all, big or small! 10
yrs. c-xp. Fully ins. Free
Est. v-vrtv.reDfflasonry.com
Ron 908-526-6647

908-522-1544
Upgrade your home with
Remodeling Dreams, Inc.
Kitchens, Barrooms, Base
merits, Parting & addftns. Can
tact Sam 31(732) 4638435.
VP Woodwork
Kit. • Bath • Dormers
Add./Paint/Decks
908-289-0991

GUTTER CLEANING Hiiettflieetftiiiig
$75 Most Homes
1820
DEEGANGUTTERCX).
908479-4344

CIRCELLt CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Additions • Renovations
Masonry • Foundations

Hue Inproveients
1015

S500S5007OOOT-

DARLENE WILL CLEAN- your
house or of f irp
references available. 10 plus
years experience. Call
908-537-2317.

A-1WAYNEP. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Services.
Free Est, InsU. Refs. 43 yrs.
a family business. Every job a
specialty. 7329685230

Mason Contractor
Speciatiiing in Brick, Block
& Concrete. No job to big
or small. Over 25 yrs. ex
perienee. Fully insured.
Free est, Cail

908526-3500

Piitlhg&Ptperliigiig
19IS
JB QUALITY PAINTING
Fully Insured. Expert In
Interior Painting. 7 yre. exp.

R.C. PAINTING
Quality Painting
At Affordable Prices
Interior, Exterior

$SCASH$$ Immediate Cash
for Structured Settlements,
Annuities. Lawsuits. Inheritances, Mortgage Notes &
Cash Flows. J.G. Wentworth
#1 1(800) 794-7310

ffiseeltaitotsft}
3 STEEL BLDGS. HUGE
SAVINGS!
40x40 sell $7,987

50x60 sell $11,903
G0xl20 sell 526,911
Derek 1-800-205-4319
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
CLEARANCE!
24x30 - $3,190
30X38 - $4,990

1 lunsportailoi ~ j 11 fair Wheel Drue UOO
Explorer 'S3 Eddie
I lues For Sale 1385~1 jFord
Bauer model, loaded,75K
BMW 330 M Sport Package '04 black/gray interior, heated seats, great
cond. only 15K, asking
$32,000. 908-797-9896

PAINTING 1 & M Interior/
exteiior, power washing.
Fully insured. Guaranteed
worh. 908-534-2324

metal INS

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING
20 yrs. exp. Refs. avail.
Free estimates. Call

Ken, 908*92.1103 or
610-5593809.

Pioiesslisai Services
Child eire/Mirsenr
Spools 134

Recfeslioia! Vehicles
Holorcyeies 13C5

1 TfiBsportiliei
1 lyios For Sale 1385

No Job Too small!
Dependable & Precise

732371-2790

STEINMAN & DAUGHTER
ht/ExiPaint ftiperHang
Window Repair Putty
Caulk Wash
35>TS Exp Insured

Bob (908) 526-3382

TOP QUALITY SLATE &
COPPER 5 &:U)Yr Warranty

61Q.982-0533 Office or
908-246-9435 Cell

Check here
first forthe
services

you need!

The Reporter f|S
Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.
Available immediately.

- -. . . -

FULLY LOADED. FAST. RELIABLE,
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with The
Reporter and Nj.com. Your ad will been seen
by over 1.1 million' potential buyers every

Call 800-559-9495 or dick: www.NJ.com/placead
for more information on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

mi, mint cond. garaged
Asking S6800 obo
Call Nick - 732-537-0650

Trieks &Tra1lers 1405

Donate A Car Today To Help
Children And Their FamiSCASH NOWS AS SEEN ON
lies Suffering From Can- Ford F1SQ Supercrew, 4?ATV. Prosperity Partners
40x56 • $6,880
cer, Free Towing. Tax De- '04, 5 yr. 75k warranty.
pays you the most for your
32k
miles.
Loaded,
50x120 -$11,900
ductible. Children's Cancer
future payments from set- Must Sell! CaB for availably.
$22,900, 732-496-5690
Fund of America, Inc.
tlements, lawsuits, annuiAllen 1-800B63-64Q1
www.ccfoa.org
ties, and lotteries. 1-8001-800-469-8593
DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM
373-1353.
Ford F350,
'02 4VJD.
INSTALLED FREE. Plus FREE FORD EXPLORER '04- 8000
www.ppicas.'i.com
$20.000,, 72k miles, fully
HBO, STARZ, & SHOWmiles, excellent condition,
loaded, 908-797-9896
TIME far 3 Months. Start
leather seats, keypad en- j
$SGET CASH NOWSS
irg at $39.99 Coll for De- try, many extras. $24,000 i
Against your
pending
tails 1-800 230-2565/
Call 732-469 5639
f
lawsuit. We buy settlew.v,v.sa:e!iilrj connection .com
ments too! Best rates.
FORD EXPLORER XLT S31- Good
We will buy out previous STEEL BUILDING-FACTORY
rand, 1281'!. VS. auto. 4V/D, FORD WINDSTAR LX '95
funding companies. 1Loaded, S/R new tires. $2000. tan/burgundy, original
DIRECT BLOWOUT.
800-790-9992.
owner, 141k miles, runs
908-832-2692 after Spin
25x24-$2.990
www.money4lawsuits.com
well, captain chairs, VG,
3Os50-$5.890
Ford
Taurus,99'. 103k auto, A/C, power steer40x60 $7,490
mites. $3350. 908-526ing/brakes, MichelinTires,
HURRICANE VICTIMS CALL 50x100-512,490
3153
nest offer. 908-542 9530
1(8771728-4807
NOW
New state lavjs allow Fast, 'VIAGRA*
Prescription GMC JIMMY SUE, '95 - <WJD,
Lump Sum Cash for your
all power, 125K, good
Strength
Alternative
Structured Settlement and
cond., new radiator <k bat(30 blue tabs lOOmg
Annuity payments. Best
tery. S3.300. 908-7890007.
389.95] No Prescription
SZ,500 GIFT
Price Guaranteed. Free
Weeded! FREE Ship- LANDROVER DISCOVERY 99'DONATE YOUR CAR
quote. 1-S88-959-0005
ping
1-888-5270870
White/ton, Great cond. 711;,
I:reeFBStP:clvUp
Ext.
NN2 usaveonUses Reg. Gas CD Chansa,
Max IRS QetjUf.tion
INJURY LAWSUIT CASH!
piHs.com
KIDE-IN-CRISIS
S36f!0 OBO 90S-73E-&00.7
Lawsuit D'agging? Need
i-Hm HliG-l',IDSi484-5437)
Prescription Mercedes C320 4-mntic
$500 $500,000
within 'VIAGRA*
se hobla enspnuoi
Strength Alternative (30
AWD '05, VS. i>.2L, pew
48/hoiirs? Low rates. Fast
blue tabs lOOmg S89.95)
tcr/blacl; tesUior. power
Processing & no credit
Net
Prescription
Needed!
everything, heated seats,
check. Apply now by
52,500 GIFT
FREE SHIPPING. 1-888mint cond. 30K. Ashmu
phone. 1-888-271-0463 or
DONATE YOUR CAR
527-0870
Ext,
NNZ.
S34K 908-797-9896
www.iiijuryadvBnces.ti.'. •.
free
Fast Pick Up
ubaveonpills.com
fvlnr IRS Deduction
Mercury S*le Wjgon LS PrcKIDS-IHCRISIS
nmm 2000, Eiter. taller.
autD., moan inof, CD ctiL;njv-:. 1-88S IKJG-KID£(484-5437j
se liabla enspanol
3id row sen!, e>:ocl. cond. 1
BVJE-r, 42l-.n lite, S.595.
973-635-2276
HARLEY DAVIDSON '89DONATE YOUR CAR, boat
FXSTC, Lots of new parts, NISSAN SENTRA GXE ' 0 1 - tu' RV to help children
310,500. 908-2-10 6 M S .
auto, white, fully toMMl,
iiajitinf! diabetes. Tax
Esc cond. 43i; mi. !;--3,bD-j.
ilftduciibln and free Hi':;90&eOS0962 Bob.
irifj. Juvenliu Diabetes
Research
Foundation
EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
OLDS CIERA '93, 155K, 6
frtrsnlis you. Please cnll
provided
by 2 exp.
cyl. 4 <ir, AC, r;ood cond.
1-300-578 0408.
mom's, lots of TLC &
p."jir-ied inspection. Asking
child-friendly
environ- 1985 Nissan 300 ZX, Silver
S.1610. 90&874-46SS
ment. New-born & up, S|),.il;l». JC2K Mi, 5 Spued.
DONATE YOUR CAR...To
unbeatable rates. Please
Very Good Cond. Asking
Ino Cancer Fund of Amercall Cindy, 732424-7929.
$3,200 OBO 732-887-4734
iHuV;,
icn. Hf.'lp Thojio Suffering
c ic
4iVd. Pd S?9 0CW§? "'
With Cnncor Today. Free
BMW 3 3 0 1 / 0 1 |)H.>r,i«
MONDAY MORNING INC
S15.900 908-328-SS* 8
sfiijit pki*. titouium silye
Towing and Tax deductiReliable, insured care for
47k mi, exci conU.,
'
1-800S35-93/2
VW PASSAT GLS '04. J,"t ble.
infants ft toddlfjrs.
www.cfoa.org
$21,000 obo
oftiip
unrof, 2 , K ir
908-526-4884
2 908*47-2075
SI", 935 0 0 ° J9? 039 3

Call Jeremy 90&806-0b96

TICAS CLEANING SERVICE
Home, offices & new const,
reliable, experienced, free
estimates. Call Rose
90S3460577 or 908-7889100

AMERICAN STONE
ADVANCED PRODUCTS
i Marble S Gwniie Fabrication
90&486-43M

Panning sPaperbtngiag
1075

within

48/hours? Low rales and
bad credil ol:. APPLY NOW
BY PHONE
1-888-271-0463
i
www.injuiyarlvances.coni

Ftniiefal Services 855
SCASH NOWS AS SEEN ON
TV. Prosperity Partners
pays you the most for your
future payments from settlements, lawsuits, annuities, and lotteries. 1-800373-1353.
wvm.ppicash.com

month! Run your ad 'til it sells, in print &
online, for one low price! Get moving today!

•KFl :-'j,:ii

'.Ipntfriv M.;HSUiS

